AGENDA
SPECIAL MEETING
CARRBORO BOARD OF ALDERMEN
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1998
7:30 P.M., TOWN HALL BOARD ROOM
Approximate Time·
7:30 -7:40

A.

REQUESTS FROM VISITORS AND SPEAKERS FROM THE FLOOR

B.

OTHER MATTERS

7:40-9:40
P/15

(1)

WorksessionlReview of Ordinance to Implement tbe Nortbern Study Area
Small Area Plan
The Board of Aldermen will hold a worksession to review revisions to the draft plan,
recommendations of staff and the Ordinance Drafting Committee, and to discuss the next
steps that are needed to complete ordinance changes associated with implementation of
the Facilitated Plan.

9:40 - 9:45

C.

MATTERS BY TOWN CLERK

9:45 - 9:55

D.

MATTERS BY TOWN MANAGER

9:55 - 10:05 E.

MATTERS BY TOWN ATTORNEY

10:05 - 10: 15 F.

MATTERS BY BOARD MEMBERS

Note:

The Board of Aldermen will not be holding a regular meeting on Tuesday, November IN. The next regular
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 10th•

·The times listed on the agenda are intended only as general indications. Citizens are encouraged to arrive at 7:30 p.m as the Board
of Aldennen at times considers items out of the order listed on the agenda.
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN
ITEM NO. DC 1)

AGENDA ITEM ABSTRACT
MEETING DATE: Monday, November 2,1998

SUBJECT: WORKSESSION to review the ordinance drafted to implement the Northern
Study Area Small Area Plan.

DEPARTMENT: PLANNING

PUBLIC HEARING:

ATTACHMENTS:

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Revised Draft Ordinance with List of Revisions
OWASA Comments
Henry Wells' Comments
Randall Arendt's Comments
Board of Aldermen comments from October 13,

YES_

Patricia McGuire -- 968-7714
Roy Williford - 968-7713
Mike Brough - 929-3905

1998
Staff Report

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS PROVIDED:
(X) Purpose
( ) Action Requested

( X ) Analysis

( X ) Summary
( X) Recommendation

PURPOSE
To hold a worksession to review revisions to the draft plan, recommendations of staff and the Ordinance
Drafting Committee, and to discuss the next steps that are needed to complete ordinance changes
associated with implementation of the Facilitated Plan.

SUMMARY
On August 19, 1997, the Board of Aldermen accepted the Facilitated Small Area Plan for Carrboro's
Northern Transition Area. One month later, the Board of Aldermen established the Small Area Plan
Ordinance Drafting Committee to develop amendments to the town's Land Use Ordinance that would be
needed to implement the plan. The committee completed the bulk of those activities in late July 1998. A
draft of the ordinance incorporating these elements was distributed to the Board of Aldermen, Ordinance
Drafting Committee, Randall Arendt, and the Appearance Commission during the week of September 22,
1998 for review and comment.
Worksessions on the draft ordinance were held on October 6, 13 and 27. The Ordinance Drafting
Committee met on October 24 and 28 and identified ordinance elements that did not completely reflect
the materials they had developed and decisions that had been made during their ten months of work.
Revisions to the ordinance based on their review have been made and are both incorporated into the
revised draft (attached) and specified on the attached List of Revisions to the NSA Draft Ordinance.
Copies of pertinent sections of the ordinance were distributed to OWASA, and the Town Engineer. A
complete copy of the ordinance was submitted to Randall Arendt for his review. Copies of the comments
from these reviewers are attached, as is a copy of the Board's remarks from October 13, 1998. Staffhas
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completed an analysis of the ordinance elements for their compatibility with the principles of the
Facilitated Plan and consistency with the principles of land use regulation in Carrboro.

ANALYSIS
See attached staff report.

RECOMMENDATION
The Administration recommends that the Board of Aldermen direct staff to revise the draft ordinance in
accordance with recommendations specified in the attached staff report.

Draft 10-29-98
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CARRBORO LAND USE ORDINANCE TO
IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE FACILITATED SMALL AREA PLAN
FOR CARRBORO'S NORTHERN STUDY AREA
WHEREAS, on August 19, 1997, the Board of Aldermen unanimously accepted the
modified plan for the Northern Study Area produced by a facilitated planning conference held on
April 19 and May 31, 1997; and
WHEREAS, the Small Area Plan Ordinance Drafting Committee appointed by the Board of
Aldermen has recommended a series of ordinance amendments to implement the recommendations
ofthe plan; and
WHEREAS, the amendments proposed by the committee are intended to achieve the
following objectives:
1.

To conserve open land, including those areas containing unique and sensitive
natural features such as woodlands, steep slopes, streams, floodplains and wetlands,
by setting them aside from development;

2.

To provide greater design flexibility and efficiency in the siting of services and
infrastructure, including the opportunity to reduce length of roads, utility runs, and
the amount of paving required for residential development;

3.

To reduce erosion and sedimentation by the retention of existing vegetation, and the
minimization of development on steep slopes;

4.

To provide for a diversity of lot sizes, building densities, and housing choices to
accommodate a variety of age and income groups, and residential preferences, so
that the community's population diversity may be restored and enhanced;

5.

To implement adopted policies to conserve a variety of irreplaceable and
environmentally sensitive resource lands as set forth in the Town's Comprehensive
Plan including provisions for reasonable incentives to createJfl greenway
for
the benefit of present and future residents;
I ?ltreI'U/~ C
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6.

To implement adopted land use, transportation, and community policies, as
identified in the Town's Land Use Ordinance;

7.

To protect areas with productive agricultural soils for continued or future
agricultural use for specialty crops or other incentive, small-scale operations;

8.

To create neighborhoods with direct visual access to open land, with amenities in
the form ofneighborhood open space, and with a strong neighborhood identity;
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9.

To provide for the conservation and maintenance of open land to achieve the above
mentioned goals and for active or passive recreational use by residents;

10.

To provide multiple options for landowners in order to minimize· impacts on
environmental resources (sensitive lands such as wetlands, floodplain, and steep
slopes) and disturbance of natural or cultural features (such as mature woodlands,
hedgerows and tree lines);

11.

To provide standards reflecting the varying circumstances and interests of individual
landowners, and the individual characteristics of their properties;

12.

To conserve scenic views and elements of the area's character, and to minimize
perceived density, by minimizing views of new development from existing roads;
and

13.

To preserve Carrboro's unique architectural sense of place and in new
construction maintain a close and strong visual reference to the existing
architectural vernacular specific to Carrboro and its surrounds.

NOW THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE TOWN OF CARRBORO
ORDAINS:
Section 1. The article and section references contained in this ordinance are to the Carrboro
Land Use Ordinance.
Section 2. Article XII is amended by adding a new Section 15-182.3 to read as follows:
Section 15-182.3 Residential Density of Major Developments in Certain Districts.
(a)Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 15-182, when any tract of land within the R
10, R-15, R-20, and RR districts is developed under circumstances requiring the issuance of a
special or conditional use permit, the maximum number of dwelling units that may placed on that
tract shall be determined in accordance with the provisions ofthis section.

(b)If the development is to be served by OWASA owned water and sewer lines, then the
maximum number of dwelling units for any type of residential development other than an
architecturally integrated subdivision shall be determined by dividing the adjusted tract acreage
(calculated in accordance with the provisions of subsection (c) below) by the "minimum square feet
per dwelling unit" associated with the zoning district of the property to be developed as set forth in
Section 15-182.-If-the development ·is-an-axchiteGtufaHy-integrate-d subdivision, tlien-llielIDlximum
density shaU·be determined-by dividing 85% of the adjusted tract acreagebyllie 'l:'fuifiimUnI square
feet-per. dwelling..,umt"-associatoowiththe.zQningdistrict ofth&f)fGpelty.
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(c)The adjusted tract acreage shall be calculated by deducting from the gross acreage of the
tract the sum total of each ofthe following areas that may be located within the tract in question. If
an area within the tract qualifies under more than one of the following categories, then that area
shall be included only within the one category that involves the most restrictive (i.e. the greatest)
deduction.
(I)Floodways: multiply the area within a floodway by a factor of 1.0.
(2) Wetlands: multiply the area of designated wetlands by a factor of 0.95.

(3) Major Rock Formations: multiply the area of major rock formations by a factor
of 0.90.
(4) Steep Slopes: multiply the area of land with natural ground slopes exceeding 25
percent by a factor of 0.80.
(5) Land traversed by high-tension electrical transmission lines (69kv or higher):
multiply the area within the power easement by a factor of 0.75.
(6) Floodplains: multiply the lOO-year floodplain by a factor of 0.5.
(7) Moderately steep slopes: multiply the area with natural ground slopes of
between 15 and 25 percent by a factor of 0.4.
(8) Land traversed by underground utility lines (not within a street right of way):
multiply the area within the easement (or if no easement exists, the area within
ten feet on either side ofthe line) by a factor of 0.3.
(d)If the development is not to be served by OWASA owned water and sewer lines, then the
maximum number of dwelling units shall be determined in reference to an actual yield plan
prepared by the developer in accordance with the provisions ofthis subsection. The yield plan shall
be a conceptual layout of a single family residential subdivision (containing proposed lots that meet
the minimum lot size requirements of the district where the property is located, streets, easements,
and other pertinent features) that could be developed within the tract in question in accordance with
the provisions of this chapter. Although the yield plan must be drawn to scale, it need not reflect
any great degree of site engineering. However, it must be a realistic layout reflecting a
development pattern that could reasonably be expected to be implenlented, taking into account the
topography of the land and natural constraints, existing easements and encumbrances, and the
applicable provisions of this chapter, particularly those relating to open space, recreational facilities,
and street rights of way. In addition, the yield plan shall be prepared under the assumption that
each lot will be served with an individual septic tank located on the same lot as the house it serves.
The applicant shall submit evidence (in the form of a preliminary soils evaluation from Orange
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County or comparable information from a qualified source) that there appears to be sufficient
suitable soil within each of the proposed lots to support a septic tank system serving at least a three
bedroom house. When a yield plan meeting the requirements of this subsection has been
submitted, the zoning administrator shall confIrm this in a letter to the developer, which letter shall
indicate the maximum number of dwelling units that can be developed on the tract in accordance
with this subsection.
Section 3. Section 15-198 is amended by making the following changes:
A.

Subsection 15-198(b) is amended by adding two new subsections as follows:
(4) The term "primary conservation areas" shall mean:
a. Areas containing slopes greater than 25%
b. Hardwood areas identified on the Carrboro Natural Constraints Map
c. Wetlands as defined pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
d. Floodplains
e. With respect to streams designated on the adopted Stream Classification
Map of Carrboro, those areas within an average perpendicular distance
of sixty feet from the edge of the floodway of the stream, if the floodway
is designated on the "Flood Boundary and Flood Map" prepared by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, or sixty feet from
the centerline ofthe stream where the floodway is not designated on this
map.
(5) The term "secondary conservation areas" shall mean:
a. Areas containing slopes greater than 15% but not more than 25%;
b. Wooded areas other than hardwood areas identified on the Carrboro
Natural Constraints Map;
c. Vistas along entranceways to the town;
d. Lakes and ponds;
e. Other areas containing unusual natural features (such as major rock
formations);
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Other environmentally, historically or archaeologically significant or
umque areas.

B.
The first line of subsection 15-198(d) is amended by changing the phrase "50 lots"
to "25 lots". Subdivision (3) of this same subsection is also amended by adding thereto the
following new sentence: "The play fields required by this subsection shall be located such that
90% of the lots or dwelling units within any development that is required to install such play field
are within 1,500 feet of a play field installed to meet the requirements of this subsection, unless the
developer demonstrates by clear and convincing evidence that adherence to this requirement would
not be feasible."
C.
Subsections 15-198(e) and (f) are repealed. Subsection 15-198(f) shall be shown as
"Reserved," and a new subsection 15-198(e) shall provide as follows:
(e)
Subject to subsection (g), if a tract where a residential development is proposed
contains any of the areas defmed above as primary conservation areas, then such areas shall be
designated as open space.
D. Subsection 15-198(g) is amended to read as follows:
(g) A developer shall not be required to set aside as open space under the provisions of
subsections (d) and (e) more than the minimum required percentage of open space set forth in
subsection (c). If the sum total of open space otherwise required under the provisions of
subsections (d) and (e) exceeds forty percent of the development tract (twenty percent in the R-2
district), then the pennit issuing authority shall allow the developer to set aside a smaller area of
open space under subsections (d) and (e), individually or collectively, so that the developer is not
required to preserve as open space more than forty percent of the development tract (twenty percent
in the R-2 district). However, if areas that c()nstitute primary conservation areas have not been set
aside as open space, then the development plans shall otherwise provide for the preservation of
such areas even though they may be located within privately owned lots (e.g. by specifying
buildable areas within individual lots).
E.

Subsection 15-198(h) is amended to read:

(h)
If the area of open space required to be preserved under subsections (d) and (e) does
not exceed forty percent (40%) of the area of the development tract (20% in the R-2 district), then
the permit issuing authority may require that the developer set aside from among the areas that
constitute secondary conservation areas as defined above an amount of open space equal to the
difference between the amount of open space preserved under subsections (d) and (e) and forty
percent (40%) ofthe development tract (20% in the R-2 district).

F.

Subsection 15-198(b)(3) is amended by adding a new subsection "c" to read as
follows:
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(c) Areas used for the growing of crops, such as hay, corn, or vegetables, if and to
the extent that such uses occur within an area that is subject to the control of a homeowners
association and such uses are approved by the homeowners association.
Section 4. Article IX, Part I, is amended by adding a new Section 15-141.2 to read as
follows:
Section 15-141.2

Village Mixed Use District Established

(a) There is hereby established a Village Mixed Use (VMU) district. This district is
established to provide for the development of rural new villages at a scale intended to continue
Carrboro's small town character as described in its Year 2000 Task Force Report and to promote a
traditional concept of villages. The applicant for rezoning to this district must demonstrate that its
planning, design and development will achieve, but not necessarily be limited to, all of the
following specific objectives:
1.

The preservation of open space, scenic vistas, agricultural lands and natural
resources within the Town of Carrboro and its planning jurisdiction and to minimize
the potential for conflict between such areas and other land uses;

2.

The creation of a distinct physical settlement surrounded by a protected landscape of
generally open land used for agricultural, forest, recreational and environmental
protection purposes.

3.

Dwellings, shops, and workplaces generally located in close proximity to each
other, the scale of which accommodates and promotes pedestrian travel for trips
within the village.

4.

Modestly sized buildings fronting on, and aligned with, streets in a disciplined
manner.

5.

A generally rectilinear pattern of streets, alleys and blocks reflecting the street
network in existing small villages which provides for a balanced mix of pedestrians
and automobiles.

6.

Squares greens, landscaped streets and parks woven into street and block patterns to
provide space for social activity, parks and visual enj oyment.

7.

Provision of buildings for civic assembly or for other common purposes that act as
visual landmarks. and syrrlbols of identity within the community.

8.

A recognizable, functionally diverse, but visually unified village focused on a
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village green or square.
9.

Development of a size and scale, which accommodates and promotes pedestrian
travel rather than motor vehicle trips within the village.

10.

Compliance with the policies embodied in this chapter for the development of a
village mixed use.

(b) The VMU district shall be a conditional use district authorized under N.C.O.S. 160A
382. As such, property may be placed within this district only in response to a petition by the
owners of all the property to be included.
(c) As indicated in the Table of Permissible Uses, the only permissible use within a VMU
district is a village mixed use development, and a village mixed use development is only
permissible within a VMU district.
(d) Property may be rezoned to the VMU district only when the property proposed for such
rezomng:

(l) Comprises at least fifty, but not more than two hundred, contiguous acres. For
purposes of this subsection, acreage is not "contiguous" to other acreage if
separated by a public street or connected only at a point less than one hundred
feet in width; and
(2) Is so located in relationship to existing or proposed public streets that traffic
generated by the development of the tract proposed for rezoning can be
accommodated without endangering the public health, safety, or welfare; and
(3) Will be served by OWASA water and sewer lines when developed;
(e)Nothing in this section is intended to limit the discretion of the board of aldermen to
deny an application to rezone property to a VMU district if it determines that the proposed rezoning
is not in the public interest.
(f) When a VMU rezoning application is submitted (in accordance with Article XX of this
ordinance), the applicant shall simultaneously submit either (i) a conditional use permit application
for a village mixed use development in accordance with the provisions of Section 15-176.1 of this
chapter, or (ii) an application for approval of a master plan for the proposed village mixed use
development, in accordance with the following provisions.
(1) The master plan shall show, through a combination of graphic means and text
(including without limitation proposed conditions to be included in the
conditional use permit for the proposed development):
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a. The location, types, and densities of residential uses;
b. The location, types, and maximum floor areas and impervious surface
areas for non-residential uses;
c. The location and orientation of buildings, parking areas, recreational
facilities, and open spaces;
d. Access and circulation systems for vehicles and pedestrians;
e. How the development proposes to satisfy the objectives of and comply
with the regulations applicable to a village mixed use development as set
forth in Section 15-176.1 of this chapter;
f.

How the development proposes to minimize or mitigate any adverse
impacts on neighboring properties and the environment, including
without limitation impacts from traffic and stormwater runoff; and

g. How the development proposes to comply with the town's "Village

Mixed Use Vernacular Architectural Standards."

f\ ,C .+-{

(2) The planning board, Northern Transition Advisory Committee I ~
,1ld~ 9Qards=tg~::~zltid3..ltie1>iTard:ofaltien:nep ma¥ refer the applisatioa) shall
review the proposed master plan or conditional use permit application at the
same time it considers the applicant's rezoning request. In response to
suggestions made by the planning board (or other advisory boards), the
applicant may revise the master plan or conditional use permit application
before it is submitted to the board of aldermen.
(3) If the applicant submits a proposed master plan (rather than a conditional use
permit application) with the VMU rezoning application, then:

8

a.

The rezoning application and master plan proposal shall be reviewed
concurrently by the board of aldermen according to the same
procedures and in accordance with the same standards applicable to
other zoning amendments; and

b.

The Board may not approve the VMU rezoning application unless it
simultaneously approves the master plan for the development of the
property, subject to such reasonable modifications and conditions as
the Board may impose in the exercise of its legislative discretion.

k tS
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(4) If the applicant submits a conditional use permit application (rather than a
proposed master plan) with the VMU rezoning application, then:
a.

The rezoning application and conditional use permit application shall
be reviewed concurrently by the board of aldermen according to the
same procedures and in accordance with the same standards
applicable to other conditional use permit applications; and

b.

The Board may not approve the VMU rezoning application unless it
simultaneously approves the conditional use permit application for
the development of the property, which conditional use permit may
be approved subject to reasonable conditions and requirements as set
forth in Section 15-59.

(5) If a VMU rezoning application is approved with a master plan (rather than a
conditional use permit), approval of the master plan under this section does not
obviate the need to obtain a conditional use permit for the village mixed use
development in accordance with the provisions of Section 15-176.1 of this
chapter.
a. In addition to other grounds for denial of a conditional use permit
application under this chapter, a conditional use permit for a village
mixed use development may be denied on the basis that the application
is inconsistent with the approved master plan. However, if the
conditional use permit is approved, the board of aldermen shall be
deemed to have amended the master plan to bring it into conformity with
the conditional use permit.
b. No conditional use permit for a village neighborhood mixed use
development may be denied for reasons set forth in Subsection 15
54(c)(4) if the basis for such denial involves an elenlent or effect of the
development that has previously been specifically addressed and
approved in the master plan approval process, unless (i) it can be
demonstrated that the information presented to the board of aldermen at
the master plan approval stage was materially false or misleading, (ii)
conditions have changed substantially in a manner that could not
reasonably have been anticipated, or (iii) a basis for denial for reasons
set forth in Subsection 15-54(c)(4) is demonstrated by clear and
convincing evidence.
(6) Subject to Subsection 15-141.2(f)(5), a master plan approved under this section
may only be amended in accordance with the provisions applicable to a
rezoning ofthe property in question.
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Section 5. Article XI, Part II is amended by adding a new Section 15-176.2 to read as
follows:
Section 15-176.2

Village Mixed Use Developments

(a)In a village mixed use development, a maximum of ten percent of the total gross
acreage of the tract, or five acres, whichever is less, may be used for purposes permissible in the B
3T or OA districts, subject to any conditions or limitations (including limitations on the types of
permissible uses) contained in the remaining provisions of this section, the Master Plan, or the
conditional use permit that authorizes the development in question.
(1) Within the portion of the tract developed for commercial purposes, the
regulations (other than use regulations, which are governed by the provisions
immediately above) applicable to property zoned B-3T shall apply except as
otherwise provided in this section or as otherwise allowed by the board of
aldermen in the approval of the Master Plan or conditional use permit for the
development.
(2) The commercial portions of the village mixed use development shall be
contained within a "storefront use area." This area shall be designed to provide
a variety of retail shops and services to support the day-to-day needs of village
residents and other local residents, complenlented by other compatible business,
civic and residential uses in commercial-type buildings in a manner consistent
with a small downtown of or central market place in the community.
(3) Storefront use areas shall be located so they are easily accessible by pedestrians
from as much of the residential areas as possible (preferably within 1,500 feet 
a five minute walk). Nonresidential uses that are intended or expected to serve
an area beyond the development itself shall be located to the extent practicable
to permit vehicular access from outside the development without passing
through residential streets.
(4) Storefront use areas shall be located at least 200 feet from an arterial street and
at least one-half mile from the nearest edge of another commercial center.
(5) Parking areas that serve commercial facilities shall be screened with a Type A
screen from the view ofpublic streets located outside the development.
(6) If and to the extent that dwelling units are constructed above commercial uses in
commercial areas, the additional vehicle accommodation area required to
accommodate such residential uses shall 110t be treated as commercial area for
purposes of the "cap" on commercial areas established by this section.
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(7) Commercial areas shall surround or be located adjacent to or across the street
from a public park, green, or square, which area may be credited as part of the
open space required of the development.
(8) Within the commercial areas authorized under this section, buildings shall be
designed and constructed so that each individual enterprise occupies (whether as
tenant or owner occupant) an area of not more than 2,000 square feet per floor.
(b)Portions ofthe tract not developed in accordance with the provisions of subsection (a)
above may be developed in accordance with the provisions of this chapter applicable to property
that is zoned R -10, except as those provisions are modified by the provisions of this section or the
Master Plan or conditions imposed by the board of aldermen in the issuance of the conditional use
permit.
(1) The number of dwelling units permissible within the entire tract shall be
determined in accordance with the provisions of Section 15-182.3 (as adjusted
by density bonuses awarded for providing affordable housing under Section 15
182.4), subject to the following:

a. Areas used for commercial purposes shall not be subtracted from the
adjusted tract acreage before determining permissible density;
b. All dwelling units constructed above commercial uses in commercial
areas (e.g. a second story apartment located above a first floor retail store
or office) shall be permissible in addition to the number of dwelling
units otherwise authorized under this section.
(2) The residential portions of the development shall contain a mixture of housing
types and ownership options so that the development provides housing
opportunities for persons within as broad a range of income levels as is feasible.
Different housing types and price ranges shall be intermixed rather than
segregated.

d~tl.zi~~S

a. The development shall contain an area kno
a t9'i¥ilIi9"YB@
townhome use area." This area shall be designed to ovide for a
variety of housing opportunitie~ and residential building in close
proximity to the storefront area, and to provide for the flexible use of
such buildings to accommodate compatible business and civic uses
which supplement the storefront area. The t9';l}OO9QS@ townhome use
area shall be a designated geographic unit generally located along
neighborhood streets and adjacent to the storefront area. In approving
a conditional use permit for a Village Mixed Use Development, the
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Board may approve the following uses not generally authorized in
an area zoned R-I0, subject to such restrictions and conditions
relating to locations, use classifications, and other matters as the
Board may provide:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Personal or business services
Private clubs
Restaurants
Bed and breakfast or other guest lodging
Medical clinics
Retail sales

b. The development shall also contain a "single-family detached
residential use area" designed to provide for single-family detached
homes in a residential neighborhood environment.

(c) In approving a conditional use permit for a village mixed use development, the board of
aldermen shall ensure, by approval of a condition, phasing schedule, or otherwise, that the
nonresidential portions of the development are occupied only in accordance with a schedule that
relates occupancy of such nonresidential portions of the development to the completion of a
specified percentage or specified number of phases or sections of the residential portions of the
development. The purpose and intent of this provision is to ensure that the approval process for a
village mixed use development is not used, intentionally or unintentionally, to create nonresidential
uses in areas generally zoned for residential uses except as part of an integrated and well-planned
primarily residential development.
(d) The open space provided within a village mixed use development pursuant to Section
15-198 shall include areas known as "village conservancy use areas " and "greens, parks, and
squares."

(l) Conservancy use areas are areas designed to create a visual and physical
distinction between the development, the surrounding countryside, and any
neighboring developments.
(2) Greens, parks and squares are spatially defined and distributed open spaces
within the village mixed use development designed to serve a variety of outdoor
leisure and assembly needs of village residents and to enhance the form and
appearance ofthe development.
(3) There shall be a main village green, which shall be centrally located in close
proximity to the storefront area as described in subsection (a)(2). Other, smaller
greens shall be dispersed throughout the remainder of the village center in such
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a way that no lot is more than a walking distance of 1,320 feet from a green,
square or park. The main village green shall be designed to a pedestrian scale
and shall be no less than 30,000 square feet in size, while the other, smaller
greens, squares and parks shall be no less than 10,000 square feet in size.
(4) Open space areas set aside in accordance with this section may be used to satisfy
the forty percent requirement of subsection 15-198(c). If the areas the developer
is required to set aside as open space under Section 15-198 together with the
areas required to be set aside under this subsection exceed forty percent of the
mixed use development, then the board of aldermen shall allow the developer to
set aside less than the one or more of the categories of open space otherwise
required under Section 15-198 or this subsection so that the developer is not
required to preserve as open space more than forty percent of the development
tract.
(e)In addition to other applicable use regulations as provided above, lots within the
following areas may be used for the purposes indicated below upon issuance of a zoning permit, so
long as such uses are specifically authorized under the master plan or conditional use permit
approved for the development:
(1)

To~

home use areas:
Personal or business services
Office
Private club
Restaruant
Artist studio
A maximum of 4 guestrooms for lodging
Medical clinic or facility
Retail sales, if in co:qjunction and on the same lot as a home
occupation

(2) £t@i=@keRt Single family detached residential useuse areas:
a.Office, as an accessory use, or for not more than 2 full-time employee

equivalents
t)In addition to other applicable use regulations as provided above, lots within the
following areas may not be used for the purposes indicated below:
(1)
Storefront use areas:
a.
auto related uses
b.
drive-in or through windows
c.
uses requiring loading or unloading during non-daylight hours
(f) Village Mixed Use Developments shall meet the following objectives with regard to
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land use arrangement and design criteria:
(1) Overall Form.
a. Open space should be designed to follow the natural features whenever
possible and to provide for an agricultural, forest and undeveloped
character of the land.
b. The core of the village shall be distinguished from the peripheral,
contiguous open space by a well-defmed "hard edge" of dwellings in
contrast with the open, largely agricultural, forest and undeveloped
character of the open space.
c. The village should be sited so as to best preserve natural vistas and the
existing topography.
d. The village should be designed in a generally rectilinear pattern of
blocks and interconnecting streets and alleys, defmed by buildings, street
furniture, landscaping, pedestrian ways and sidewalks.
(2) Spatial Relationships ofVarlous Use Areas and Open Space.
a. The common, peripheral open space shall surround the village unless
explicitly modified upon a finding that unique topographical or other
natural features or preexisting boundary conditions require an alternative
arrangement.
b. Village storefront use and tl~¥'lillB.eQs@ townhome use areas shall be
surrounded by the residential use area or, where applicable, by a
combination ofresidential and civic use areas.
c. Higher density residential lots should be generally located between the
designated commercial area and lower density residential lots.
d. The transition between uses shall be blended to avoid a distinct visual
segregation.
(3) Block Design
a. Blocks of a generally rectangular shape should be the main organizing
feature of the village. While topography, existing vegetation, hydrology
and design intentions should influence block shape and size, the
maximum length for a block is to be four hundred and eighty (480) feet
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with an allowance for blocks up to six hundred (600) feet when mid
block pedestrian paths or ways are provided. No less than one eight-foot
pedestrian alley or way must be provided for every two-hundred (200)
feet of road frontage in the storefront use area.
b. The blocks of the village may be subdivided into lots, having frontage
on a street, whose generally rectangular shape should respond to
environmental factors, the proposed use and design intentions.
c. Village lots should minimize front and side yards, garage aprons and
entrances and blank walls, and should generally have as narrow a width
as is practical to encourage pedestrian movement.
d. Each block which includes storefront and narrow frontage townhouse
lots shall be designed to include an alley or small clusters of parking,
with service access in the rear. Blocks of wide frontage townhouse lots
need not be designed to include an alley and rear parking.
e. Similar land use types shall generally front one another while dissimilar
land use types shall generally abut along alleys or rear parking.
f.

Lot layout, path and sidewalk design shall ensure pedestrian access to
each lot.

g. The build-up line specifies a cornice height that establishes the
prominent visual dimension of a building and defines its proportion in
relation to the street. It should vary, with no more than sixty (60)
consecutive feet of the build-up line having a similar cornice or roofline
and between one and one-half and two stories in height. A two-story
build-up line can range from 20 to 25 feet above average ground level.
(4) Storefront and T8VJB88888 Townhome use Area Design Components
a. New multi-family and commercial buildings in storefront and
townhome use areas shall be subject to a maximum front setback
(the "build-to" line) in order to maintain a strong sense of
streetscape.
Such buildings shall generally be of two-story
construction (to the so-called "build-up" line) and shall be designed
in accordance with the design standards of this chapter and any other
applicable standards. To create a dermed edge to the village's
public space, new multi-family or commercial buildings should
conform to a consistent setback from the street. Porches for
multi-family or townhome construction can extend beyond the
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build-to line. In addition, building faces, as well as a majority of
the roof ridgelines should be parallel to the street.
b.

Maximum height regulations are 35 feet and two and a half stories.

c.

Minimum street frontage is 50 feet.

d.

Setback regulations are as follows: Front no minimum required;
maximum is 15 feet; Rear = 20 feet minimum; Side = Zero
minimum lot lines are allowed, except at block ends or adjacent to
alleys or pedestrian walks as required under block design
requirements.

e.

Parking within this area shall be subject to the other parking
requirements ofthis chapter as well as the following:
1. Non-residential off-street parking shall generally be to the side or
the rear, or located within internal parking areas not visible from
the street.
2. On-street parking spaces along the front property line of a lot
(except where there are driveway curb cuts) shall be counted
toward the minimum number of parking spaces required for the
use on that lot.
3. On-street parking space shall be designed as either parallel to the
curb on both sides of the street, or diagonal to the street on the
storefront side with landscaped breaks serving the pedestrian
alleyways.
4. Off-street parking may be located within 60 feet.

f.

All public sidewalks and walkways shall:
1. Be constructed of brick, G8BGf., or concrete with brick borders.
2. Be no less than six feet in width
street 8r QU83gNa~Ts; and

fef 8B

swet, ave feet

mf 8ff

3. Create a completely interconnected network of pedestrian
walkways throughout the storefront use and townhome use areas.
g. All storefront and
following:
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1. At least one trash can of approved design in each block;
2.

Public benches of approved design at bus stops, green
spaces, and at intervals of no greater than 50 feet on each
block; and

3. At least one bike rack on each block.

h. All new construction shall be of similar scale and massing to small
scale, historic buildings in downtown Carrboro.
1.

All roofs shall be topped with low-pitched roofs with articulated
parapets and cornices, or pitched roofs where fascias are emphasized and
any roof dormers are functional.

J.

Storefront buildings shall:
1. Include show windows on the ground level. Neon is prohibited
on the exterior ofthese buildings.
2. Articulate the line between the ground and upper levels with a
cornice, canopy, balcony, arcade, or other visual device.
3. Include lighting in show windows which is in conformance with
other lighting regulations, herein;
4. Project lighting on the sidewalk from about eight feet m
confornlallce with other lighting regulations herein;
5. Present the principal entrance to the front sidewalk.

k. The f~ade of storefront buildings may be separated from the sidewalk
surface by a landscaped strip of no greater than three feet, except as
necessary to accommodate open-air, food service establishments.
1.

The construction of open colonnades over a sidewalk adjoining
storefront buildings may be permitted subject to an appropriate easement
over the public right-of-way.

m. D88li:BaBt s8n&lilsti8B mateAals fef ~ ~ii@A8f 8f 8wlaH1gs vAtbiB
t8I lillh9WB@ ana st8f@fi.:8Rt QS@ areas s8.al1 8@ BAsk, stuss8, 8f IN98a, 9f a
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89HlsiRati98 tB8f'89F.
Materials in the exterior of buildings
surrounding the greens shall be limited to a diversity of brick
textures and colors, with wood being subject to the approval of the
Appearance Commission. Awnings are encouraged. Commercial
grade windows and doors shall be used. with wood encouraged, and
other materials being subject to the approval of the Appearance
Commission.
n. All signage shall:
1. Be affixed to building fa~ade, canopy, or arcade;
2. Be located within the first story limit;
3. Be visible to both pedestrians and drivers;
4. Contain visual street numbers for each building; and
5. Utilize lighting conforming to applicable regulations.
o. Storefront buildings shall have at least 60 percent of their front facade
89i88i88Rt ';l;'itB. tB.8K OORtag8 parallel to the street.
p. The principal entrance shall be from the front sidewalk.
q. Storefront buildings fronting on the same street and located on the same
block shall be attached, except as necessary to accommodate pedestrian
ways.
r.

The street treescape shall require:
1. The planting of species which branch above 8 feet to facilitate
viewing of storefronts and signage.
2. The planting of trees every 30 feet to 50 feet depending on size
so as to create a regular pattern of street trees through the area.

(5) Residential uses within the single family detached residential use area shall
conform to the following requirements:
a. Lots shall generally be located along local streets and around the
perimeter of the combined storefront and townhouse areas and between
those areas and the village conservancy district.
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b. The minimum lot width at the building line shall be 40 feet;
c. Variations in the principal building position and orientation shall be
encouraged, but the following minimum standards shall be observed:
Front yard: 15 feet minimum (but 8 feet to front porches or steps); Rear
yard: 30 feet minimum for principal buildings and 5 feet for accessory
buildings; Side yard: 20-foot separation for principal buildings, with no
side yard less than 5 feet.
d.. The maximum impervious coverage shall be 50 percent on each lot.
e. The maximum height of buildings shall be 35 feet.
f.

Residential structures shall be designed to reflect Carrboro's vernacular
building tradition in accordance with the design standards described in
Section 15-_ ofthis chapter.

g. Accessory dwelling units shall be architecturally integrated as follows:
1. Accessory dwellings or outbuildings shall be designed to
harmonize with the Carrboro vernacular architecture described
above.
2. There shall be a maximum of one accessory dwelling unit
(ADU) per lot of less than ten (10) acres.
3. The gross floor area in the ADD shall not exceed 900 square
feet.
4. Exterior fire-exit stairs are prohibited on any side of ADDs
except at their rear.
5. All off-street parking for ADD shall be located to the side or rear
and shall be visually screened from adj oining properties and
from all streets.
(6) Roads and Streets.
a. Street patterns within the village mixed use shall be a rectilinear network
of streets, interconnected with clear, direct, understandable patten1S, with
variations as needed for topographic and environment and other valid
design consideration.
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b. Streets shall be designed generally to:
1. Parallel and preserve existing fence lines, tree lines, hedgerows
and stone walls.
2. Minimize alteration of natural site features.
3. Secure the view to prominent natural vistas.
4. Minimize the area devoted to vehicle travel.
5. Promote pedestrian movement so that it is generally more
convenient to walk short distances than to drive.
6. Be aligned so that the "terminal vista" is of open space features,
either man-made (greens, commons) or natural (meadows, large
trees in distance).
c. With the exception of loop roads, all neighborhood and local streets shall
terminate at other streets within the village proper and shall provide
connections to existing or proposed through streets or collectors outside
the village proper where practical. Loop roads, as defined in this
chapter, are specifically allowed.
d. Sidewalks shall be provided as required in Article XIV of this chapter.
e. Sidewalk widths shall be at least six feet in retail/commercial areas, and
at least four feet in residential, as well as townhouse, areas.
f.

A plan for sidewalks and footpaths shall be designed to connect all
houses with any ofthe village's greens and parks.

(7) Parking.
a. Off-street parking lots and areas shall generally be located at the rear of
buildings.
b. No off-street parking shall be permitted in the front yards of buildings
located in the storefront townhouse, nor shall off street parking be the
principal use of comer lots in these areas.
c. Any off street parking space or parking lot in a storefront, townhouse, or
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civic area which abuts a street right-of-way shall be buffered from the
right-of-way by a landscaped area no less than 4 feet wide in which is
located a continuous row of shrubs no less than 3 112 feet high, or by a
wall no less than 4 feet and no more than 6 feet high.
d. Off street parking in the storefront and narrow frontage townhouse areas
shall generally be accessible from an alley only.
(8) Landscaping
a. The applicant shall submit a comprehensive landscape master plan for
all areas of the village, and village conservancy areas, identifying the
location and size of both existing vegetation to be retained and proposed
new vegetation, typical planting materials, the phasing of landscape
installation and planting methods.
b. Shade trees shall be provided along each side of all streets, public or
private, existing or proposed. Shade trees shall also be massed at critical
points, such as at focal points along a curve in the roadway. In locations
where healthy and mature shade trees currently exist, the requirements or
new trees may be waived or modified.
c. Parking lots larger than 19 spaces and/or 6,000 square feet in size shall
have internal landscaping as well as buffering landscaping on the edge
of the lot.
d. Trees and other plants should be chosen with reference to the list set
forth in Appendix E.
e. Trees and other public landscaping shall be protected by means of
suitable barriers.

f.

The method and means for providing quality street trees and other
community landscaping such as in village greens, parks, and squares
shall be addressed.

g. The developer shall be required to post a suitable performance bond to
ensure that any tree that dies within eighteen (18) months of planting
shall be replaced with the same species and size, and that any tree shall
be well maintained, i.e., irrigated and fertilized, for a total of thirty-six
(36) months from time of planting. If trees are removed, they shall be
replaced with trees of similar size and function.
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Section 6. Article XII is amended by adding anew Section 15-182.4 to read as follows:
Section 15-182.4 Residential Density Bonuses for Affordable Housing
(a)
F or purposes of this section, an affordable housing unit means a dwelling unit that
(i) is offered for sale at a price that does not exceed two and one-half times an amount equal to
eighty percent of the annual median income level for a family of four in the Raleigh-Durham
Chapel Hill Metropolitan Statistical Area, and (ii) conforms to the town's "Design Standards for
Affordable Housing."
~, '~dl(Vlo(~' ...!.-I-J-s~'
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(b)
The maximum residential density permissible within a development whose ~t'd.....,tx<..
maximum density would otherwise be determined in accordance with the provisions of subsection
15-182.3(b) shall be increased by two dwelling units for every one affordable housing unit included
within the development, up to a maximum of 150% of the density otherwise allowable. To
illustrate, if the maximum density of a tract would be 100 dwelling units considering only the
provisions of subsection 182.3(b), a developer who chose to construct 10 affordable housing units
as part of the development of that tract would be allowed to construct 10 additional dwelling units
that did not satisfy the "affordability" criteria set forth in subsection (a), for a total density of 120
dwelling units. In this illustration, the maximum possible density that could be achieved would be
150 dwelling units if the developer constructed at least 25 affordable housing units.

7r1'

(c)
Within any development that provides affordable housing units, the minimum area
that must be set aside as open space to satisfy the requirements of Section 15-198 may be reduced
by an amount equal to twice the land area consumed by all such affordable housing units, subject to
a maximum reduction of ~ 10 percent in the amount of open space otherwise required.
(d)
Affordable housing units constructed in accordance with this section shall be
interspersed throughout the development rather than isolated in one area and segregated from the
other dwellings that do not satisfy the "affordability" criteria set forth in subsection (a).

(e)

In approving a special or conditional use permit for a development that
proposes to utilize the density bonus provisions of this section, the permit
issuing authority shall ensure, by approval of a condition, phasing schedule, or
otherwise, that affordable housing units are actually provided in accordance
with the provisions of this section. Without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, the permit issuing authority may impose a condition specifying that
building permits or occupancy permits for particularly identified "bonus
units" may not be issued until the corresponding affordable housing units are
constructed and offered for sale for an amount that is consistent with definition
set forth in subsection (a).

Section 7. Section 15-146 (Table of Permissible Uses) is amended by adding a new
classification 32.000 entitled "Village Mixed Use Development" and by adding the following
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language across the table opposite this use classification: "Permissible only in Village Mixed Use
Districts (See Section 15-141.2) pursuant to a conditional use permit)."
Section 8. Section 15-136 is amended by adding a new subsection (11) to read as follows:
(11) O/A CU Office/Assembly Conditional Use. This district is identical to the O/A
district and shall be subject to all regulations applicable to the 0/A district (including
but not limited to the performance standards set forth in Part 1 of Article XI) except as
follows:
a. This district shall be a conditional use district authorized under N.C.O.S. 160A
382. As such, property may be placed within this district only in response to a
petition by the owners of all the property to be included.
b. As indicated in the Table of Permissible Uses, the only permissible use within an
O/A CU district is an office/assembly planned development, and an
office/assembly planned development is permissible only in an 0/A CU district.
1.

The applicant for an office/assembly planned development
conditional use permit shall specify which of the use classifications
generally permissible with an 0/A district the applicant wants to
make permissible within the proposed 0/A CU district.

2.

Once a conditional use permit authorizing an office/asserrlbly
planned development has been issued, then individual tenants or
occupants of the spaces or properties covered by the permit may
occupy or use such individual spaces or properties without need for
additional zoning, special use, or conditional use permits, so long as
such use or occupancy is consistent with the approved conditional
use permit including limitations on permissible use classifications
approved pursuant to subsection 1 above or other conditions or
limitations imposed as conditions pursuant to Section 15-59.

3.

Uses within the 0/A CU district shall be limited to those where
loading and unloading occurs during daylight hours only.

c. When an 0/A CU rezoning petition is submitted (in accordance with Article XX of
this chapter), the applicant shall simultaneously submit a conditional use permit
application for an office/assembly planned development.
1.
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2.

The board of aldermen shall simultaneously conduct a public hearing
on the rezoning and conditional use permit applications, in
accordance with the procedures applicable to other conditional use
permit applications.

3.

Ifthe Board concludes in the exercise of its legislative discretion that
the proposed rezoning would not be consistent with the public
health, safety, or welfare, it may deny the application in accordance
with the same procedures applicable to any ordinance amendment
request.

4.

The Board may not approve the rezoning application unless it
simultaneously approves a conditional use permit for an
office/assembly planned development, which permit may be issued
subject to reasonable conditions and requirements a set forth in
Section 15-59.

d. Buildings within the 0/A CU district shall comply with the following standards:
1. Exterior walls shall be constructed of materials commonly used on the
exterior walls of single-family residences (such as brick, stone, wood or
fabricated residential lap siding made of hardboard or vinyl).
2. The pitch of the roof shall have a minimum vertical rise of one foot for
every two feet of horizontal run.
3. Windows shall be ofa type commonly used in single-family residences.

Section 9. Section 15-146 (Table of Permissible Uses) is amended by adding a new
classification 33.000 entitled "Office/Assembly Planned Development" and by adding the
following language across the table opposite this use classifications: "Permissible only in Office/
Assembly Conditional Use Districts (see Subsection 15-136(11» pursuant to a conditional use
pemlit)."
Section 10. The first sentence of Subsection 15-325(1) is amended to read as follows:
"Except when the request is to rezone property to a conditional use district, the Board shall not
consider any representations made by the petitioner that, if the change is granted, the rezoned
property will be used for only one of the possible range of uses permitted in the requested
classification."
Section 11. The title of Part I of Article XI is amended to read "Non-Residential
Performance Standards," and Section 15-161 is rewritten to read as follows:
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Section 15-161 "Good Neighbor" Performance Standards for Non-Residential Uses.
The provisions of this part are designed to provide performance standards by which
applications for non-residential development will be evaluated by the town and by which the actual
performance of those operations and uses will be monitored by the town for compliance. The
purposes of these performance standards are to protect the town in general, and abutting and
neighboring landowners in particular, from any potential negative impacts that new nonresidential
uses may have on the physical environment and on the quality of life currently enjoyed by the
residents of Carrboro's planning jurisdiction.
Section 12. Section 15-162 is rewritten to read as follows:
Section 15-162 Smoke, Dust, Fumes, Vapors, Gases, and Odors.
(a) Emission of smoke, dust, dirt, fly ash, or other particulate matter, or of noxious, toxic or
corrosive fumes, vapors, or gases in such quantities as to be evident or perceptible at the property
line of any lot on which a use is conducted, or which could be injurious to human health, animals,
or vegetation, or which could be detrimental to the enjoyment of adjoining or nearby properties, or
which could soil or stain persons or property, at any point beyond the lot line of the commercial or
industrial establishment creating that emission shall be prohibited.
(b) No use shall be permitted to produce harmful, offensive, or bothersome odors, scents,
or aromas (such as, but not limited to, those produced by manufacturing processes, food
preparation, food processing, fish sales, rendering, fermentation processes, decaying organic matter,
and incinerators) perceptible beyond the property line of the lot where such use is located either at
ground level or any habitable elevation.
(c) The location and vertical height of all exhaust fans, vents, chimneys, or any other
sources discharging or emitting smoke, fumes, gases, vapors, odors, scents or aromas shall be
shown on the application plans, with a description of the source materials.
Section 13. Section 15-165 (Odors) is repealed and replaced with a new Section 15-165 to
read as follows:
Section 15-165

Ground Water Supply.

(a) All outdoor storage facilities for fuel, chemical, or industrial wasters, and potentially
harmful raw materials, shall be located on impervious pavement, and shall be completely enclosed
by an impervious dike high enough to contain the total volume of liquid kept in the storage area,
plus the accumulated rainfall of a fifty (50) year storm. This requirement is intended to prevent
harmful materials from spilling and seeping into the ground, contaminating the groundwater.
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(b) Non-corrosive storage tanks for heating oil and diesel fuel, not exceeding two hundred
seventy five (275) gallons in size, may be exempted from the requirements of this section provided
that there is no seasonal high water table within four (4) feet of the surface, and that rapidly
pemleable sandy soils are not present.
Section 14. Section 15-243 (Excessive Illumination) is rewritten to read as follows:
Section 15-243 Excessive Illumination.
(a) Outdoor lighting (not including sign lighting) shall be controlled in both height and
intensity as provided in this section.
(b) No development shall be permitted to produce a strong light or reflection of that light
beyond its lot lines onto neighboring properties, or onto any street so as to impair the vision of the
driver of any vehicle upon such street.
(c) Light fixtures may not exceed fifteen (15) feet in height, and luminaries shall be
shielded or configured to cast the light downward and to prevent light from shining beyond the lot
lines into neighboring properties or public ways. Outdoor illumination may be subject to additional
regulation as necessary to prevent adverse impacts to adjoining properties and residents.
(d) Under no circumstances nlay the light level at the lot line exceed 0.2 foot-candles,
measured at ground level.
Section 15. Subsection A-6 (b)(15) is amended to read as follows: "Outdoor illumination
with lighting fixtures sufficiently identified to demonstrate compliance with Sections 15-242 and
15-243."
Section 16. Section 15-163 (Noise) is amended by adding the following two sentences at
the end of subsection (a): "Noises that exceed the levels set forth below shall be deemed annoying
or disruptive. Low frequency noises shall be considered annoying and disruptive if they exceed the
decibel levels set forth below when measured without using an A-weighted filter, or if such noises
generate a perceptible vibration within structures located beyond the boundaries referenced above."

Section 17.

Section 15-50 is rewritten to read as follows:

Section 15-50 Site Planning Procedures for Major Subdivisions
(a)
Before submitting an application for a conditional or special use permit for a major
subdivision, the applicant shall comply with the requirements of this section.
(b)

The applicant shall submit a site analysis plan drawn approximately to scale (1 inch
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= 100 feet) that contains the following information:
(1) The name and address ofthe developer;
(2) The proposed name and location ofthe subdivision
(3) The approximate total acreage ofthe proposed subdivision;
(4) Topographic lines based on maps published by the U.S. Geological Survey; and
(5) The location of all primary and secondary conservation areas as defmed in
subsections 15-198(b)(4) and (5).
(c)
After the site analysis plan has been submitted, the planning staff shall schedule a
mutually convenient date to walk the property with the applicant and the applicant's site designer.
Members of the planning board shall be notified of the date and time of this "on-site walkabout."
The purpose of this visit is to familiarize town officials with the property's special features and to
provide an informal opportunity for an interchange of information as to the developer's plans and
the town's requirements.
(d)
Prior to the submission of a conceptual preliminary plan as described in subsection
(e), the staff shall meet with the developer to discuss how the four-step approach to designing
subdivisions described below could be applied to the subject property. This conference may be
combined with the on-site walkabout.
(e)
Following completion of the steps described in subsections (b), (c), and (d), the
developer shall submit a conceptual preliminary plan of the proposed subdivision, prepared in
accordance with the four-step process described in subsection (t). This plan shall be a preliminarily
engineered sketch plan drawn to illustrate initial thoughts about a conceptual layout for open space,
house sites, and street alignments. This is the stage where drawings are tentatively illustrated,
before heavy engineering costs are incurred in the design of any proposed subdivision layout. The
planning staff shall review this plan and provide comment to the developer on the overall pattern of
streets, houselots, open space, and the treatment of primary and secondary conservation areas in
light of the applicable requirements of this chapter.

(t)
Each conceptual preliminary plan shall be prepared using the following four-step
design process:
(1) During the first step, all primary and secondary conservation areas are identified
(and shown on the site analysis plan described in subsection (b)).
(2) During the second step, potential sites are tentatively located. House sites
should generally be located not closer than 100 feet from primary conservation
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areas and 50 feet from secondary conservation areas.
(3) The third step consists of aligning proposed streets to provide vehicular access
to each house in the most reasonable and economical way. When lots and
access streets are laid out, they shall be located in a way that avoids or at least
minimizes adverse inlpacts on primary and secondary conservation areas. To
the greatest extent practicable, wetland crossings and streets traversing existing
slopes over 15% shall be strongly discouraged. Street connections shall comply
with the provisions of Section 15-214.
(4) The fourth step is to draw in the lot lines.

(g)

The conceptual preliminary plan shall demonstrate that the proposed
development will satisfy the following objectives, as more particularly
described in the remaining provisions of this chapter:

1.

Protects and preserves all floodplains, wetlands, and steep slopes from
clearing, grading, filling, or construction (except as may be approved by the
Town for essential infrastructure or active or passive recreation amenities).
Preserves and maintains mature woodlands, existing fields, pastures,
meadows, and orchards, and creates sufficient buffer areas to minimize
conflicts between residential and agricultural uses. For example, locating
houselots and driveways within wooded areas is generally recommended,
with two exceptions. The first involves significant wildlife habitat or mature
woodlands which raise an equal or greater preservation concern, ad
described in # 5 and # 8 below. The second involves predominantly
agricultural areas, where remnant tree groups provide the only natural areas
for wildlife habitat.
If development must be located on open fields or pastures because of greater
constraints in all other parts of the site, dwellings should be sited on the least
prime agricultural soils, or in locations at the far edge of a field, as seen from
existing public roads. Other considerations include whether the development
will be visually buffered from existing public roads, such as by a planting
screen consisting of a variety of indigenous native trees, shrubs and
wildflowers (specifications for which should be based upon a close
examination of the distribution and frequency of those species, found in a
typical nearby roadside verge or hedgerow).
Maintains or creates an upland buffer of natural native species vegetation of
at least 100 feet in depth adjacent to wetlands and surface waters, including
creeks, streams, springs, lakes and ponds.
Designs around existing hedgerows and treelines between fields or meadows.
Minimizes impacts on large woodlands (greater than five acres), especially
those containing many mature trees or a significant wildlife habitat, or those

2.

3.

4.
5.
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not degraded by invasive vines. Also, woodlands of any size on highly
erodible soils with slopes greater than 10 percent should be avoided.
However, woodlands in poor condition with limited management potential
can provide suitable location for residential development. When any
woodland is developed, great care shall be taken to design all disturbed areas
(for buildings, roads, yards, septic disposal field, etc) in locations where there
are no large trees or obvious wildlife areas, to the fullest extent that is
practicable.
Leaves scenic views and vistas unblocked or uninterrupted, particularly as
seen from public roadways. (For example, in open agrarian landscapes, a
deep, "no-build, no-plant" buffer is recommended along the public roadway
where those views or vistas are prominent or locally significant. In wooded
areas where the sense of enclosure is a feature that should be maintained, a
deep "no-build, no-cut" buffer should be respected, to preserve existing
vegetation.
Avoids siting new construction on prominent hilltops or ridges, by taking
advantage of lower topographic features.
Protects wildlife habitat areas of special species listed as endangered,
threatened, or of special concern by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency and/or by the North Carolina _ __
Designs around and preserves sites of historic, archaeological, or cultural
value, and their environs, insofar as needed to safeguard the character of ,the
feature, including stone walls, spring houses, barn foundations, cellar holes,
earthworks, burial grounds, etc.
Protects rural roadside character and improves public safety and vehicular
carrying capacity by avoiding development fronting onto existing public
roads. Establishes buffer zones along the scenic corridor of rural roads with
historic buildings, stone walls, hedgerows, etc.
Landscapes common areas (such as community greens),
s,
and both sides of new streets with native specie shade trees and flowering
shrubs with high wildlife conservation value.
Provides active recreational areas in suitable locations offering convenient
access by residents, and adequately screened from nearby houselots.
Includes a pedestrian circulation system designed to assure that pedestrians
can walk safely and easily on the site, between properties and activities or
special features within the neighborhood open space system. All roadside
footpa'ths should connect with off-road trails, which in turn should link with
potential open space on adjoining undeveloped parcels (or with existing open
space on adjoining developed parcels, where applicable).
Provides open space that is reasonably contiguous, and whose configuration
is in accordance with the guidelines contained in the Design and Management
Handbook for Preservation Areas, produced by the Natural Lands Trust. For
example, fragmentation of open space should be minimized so that these
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resource areas are not divided into numerous small parcels located in various
parts of the development. To the greatest extent practicable, this land shall
be designed as a single block with logical, straightforward boundaries. Long
thin strips of conservation land shall be avoided, unless the conservation
feature is linear or unless such configuration is necessary to connect with
other streams or trails. The open space shall generally abut existing or
potential open space land on adjacent parcels, and shall be designed as part
of larger, contiguous, and integrated greenway systems, as per the policies in
the Open Space and Recreation section of the Town's Ordinance.
Section 18. Subsection 15-263(a)(2) is amended to read as follows:
(1) No development may be constructed or maintained so that surface waters from
such development are collected, channeled, or released onto lower adjacent
properties at such locations or at such volumes or peak flows as to cause
measurable damage to the lower properties. Measurable damages include off
site sedimentation, erosion, andlor ground-cover loss downstream; increased
scouring of any downstream streambed; sediment deposits in low areas of any
downstream stream; lowered quality of the water due to the pollutants carried in
runoff; damage to or loss of structures, flower beds, or any other personal
property; or any damage that materially injures the value of adjoining or
abutting property.
Section 19. Article XVI is amended by adding a new Section 15-269 to read as follows:
Section 15-269

Buffers in Northern Transition Area

(a) Development on lots within the Transition Area portion of the Carrboro Joint
Development Area as identified in the Joint Planning Agreement shall, if any of the watercourses
identified below are located in whole or in part within the lots so developed, contain a designated
buffer area adjacent to such watercourses. The buffer area boundaries shall be demarcated by a line
connecting the points on either side of a watercourse located as follows:
(1)

Bolin Creek and Tributaries (permanent streams flowing into Bolin Creek).
Measure along a line running perpendicular to the edges of the floodplain) or
if no floodplain has been demarcated, the center of the stream) one hundred
(100) feet from the edge of the floodplain (or if no floodplain has been
demarcated, from the edge ofthe water) plus an additional distance equal to

4 x slope x 100
where slope is expressed as a percentage derived from dividing by 100 the rise of
elevation between the floodplain boundary line (or if no floodplain has been demarcated, the edge
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of the water) and a point one hundred (100) feet from that point along the perpendicular line
described above.
(2)

Intermittent Streams Flowing into Creek and Tributaries. Measure along a
line running perpendicular to the edge of the floodplain (or if no floodplain
has been demarcated, the Center of the stream) fifty (50) feet from the edge
of the floodplain (or if no floodplain has been demarcated, from the edge of
the water) plus an additional distance equal to
4 x slope x 100

where slope is expressed as a percentage derived from dividing by 100 the rise of
elevation between the floodplain boundary line (or if no floodplain has been demarcated, the edge
of the water) and a point fifty (50) feet from that point along the perpendicular Line described
above.

(b)Sewers and detention ponds shall not be placed in the buffer area, unless an applicant can
demonstrate that there are no other options for placement ofthese structures.
Section 20. Subsection 316(c) is deleted and the following subsection (c) is inserted in lieu
thereof:
(c) There shall be no clearcutting in any development within the Transition Area portion of
the Carrboro Joint Development Area as identified in the Joint Planning Agreement.
Section 21. Article XIX is amended by adding a new Section 15-312 to read as follows:
Section 15-312 Protective Buffer Along Major Roads is Tfensiti8s i'\ie8
Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 15-308, those sections of Old N.C. 86, Dairyland
Road, Union Church Road, and Homestead Road, and Eubanks Road that lie within the town's
planning jurisdiction or the Transition Area portion of the Carrboro Joint Development Area as
identified in the Joint Planning Agreement, as well as Smith Level Road south of Ray Road shall
have a BaM8UY 8£ if Bi8essary S8lNl;r vegetates; an undisturbed protective buffer maintained
along ~ these roads that will help preserve the scenic views and elements of this area. This
buffer shall be established by measuring along a line perpendicular to the right-of-way of these
roads one hundred (100) feet. If the buffer area does not provide the equivalent of a Type'A'
screen, the developer shall provide a Type 'A' screen on the development's side of the buffer
(one hundred (100) feet from the right-of-way).
Section 23. Appendix E is amended by deleting subsection E-10 (D)(9) ("Wintergreen
Barberry") and subsection E-10 (F)(10) ("Japanese Barberry").
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Section 24. Appendix E is amended by adding a new Section E-17 to read as follows:
E-17

List of Invasive Plant Species

The following plant species shall be avoided when complying with the shading and
landscaping provisions of this chapter.
Akebia quinata
Chocolate vine
Acer ginnala
Amur Maple
Acer platanoides
Norway Maple
All Berberis species including
Berberis julianae
Wintergreen Barberry
Berberis thunbergii
Japanese Barberry
All Cotoneaster species including
Littleleaf Cotoneaster
Cotoneaster microphyllus
Rockspray Cotoneaster
Cotoneaster horizontalis
Singleseed Hawthorn
Crataegus monogyna
English Hawthorn
Crataegus laevigata
Scotch Broom
All Cytisus scoparius
Russian Olive
Eleagnus angustifolia
Autumn Olive
Eleagnus umbellata
Winged Euonoymus, Burning Bush
Euonymus alatus
Japanese Euonymus
Euonymus japonicus
English Ivy
Hedera helix
All Ligustrum species including
Ligustrum japonicum
Japanese Privet
Ligustrum lucidum
Waxleaf Privet
Ligustrum vulgare
European Privet
Ligustrum sinense
Chinese Privet
Ligustrim x vicari
Golden Vicary Privet
Lonicera maackii
Bush Honeysuckle
Lonicera nitida
Boxleaf Honeysuckle
Lonicera tatarica
Tatarian Honeysuckle
Miscanthus sinensis
Eulalia, Maiden Grass
Taxus cuspidata
Japanese Yew
European Cranberrybush Viburnum
Viburnum opulus
Large Periwinkle
Vinca major
Common Periwinkle
Vinca minor

Section 25. Article III is amended by adding a new Section 15-27 to read as follows:
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Section 15-27 Northern Transition Advisory Committee
(a) There shall be a Northern Transition Area advisory committee consisting of five
members appointed by the board of aldermen. All members shall be residents of the Northern
Transition Area.
(b) Members of the committee shall be appointed for three year staggered terms, but
members may continue to server until their successors have been appointed. Initially, the terms of
all membership seats on the committee shall expire on January 31, 1999. Thereafter, two members
shall be appointed for three-year terms, two members shall be appointed for terms of two years, and
one member shall be appointed for a term of one year. All members shall thereafter be appointed
for terms ofthree years.
(c) The same provisions that govern the removal of planning board members (Subsection
15-21(e» shall apply to committee members.
(d) The committee shall establish a regular meeting schedule. Minutes shall be kept of all
meetings.
(e) A quorum for the committee shall consist ofthree members. A quorum is necessary for
the committee to take official action.
(f) All actions ofthe committee shall be taken by majority vote, a quorum being present.
(g) The committee shall designate one of its members to serve as chair and one member to
serve as vice-chair. These officers shall be selected annually at the committee's first regular
meeting in February and shall serve for terms of one year unless their terms of appointment to the
committee sooner expire. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired terms only. The chair and
vice-chair may take part in all deliberations and vote on all issues.
(h) The committee shall have the following powers and duties:
(1) Review zoning amendment requests and special and conditional use permit
applications for developments within the Northern Transition Area and make
recommendations on the same to the board of adjustment or board of aldermen,
respectively.

(2) P8H9H1l aAS 81ft. QQti@s asSigB8Q ~~r tft8 98at=9. 8f lMQ8H1l8B Initiate studies to
demonstrate the special character of the Northern Study Area.
a)
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b)

Inventory of open space character and scenic qualities.

c)

Inventory of agricultural uses
1.

Land in Use Value
a.
Horticultural
b.
Agricultural
c.
Timber

2.

Farming as business
a.
Large field crops
b.
Metro farms, specialty crops

d)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)
(7)

Inventory of biological value
1.
Tree species diversity, exceptional tracts of forest land
2.
Rare occurrences (i.e. Upland Depression Swamp)
3.
Wildlife
a.
Audubon annual bird count
b.
Deer population
Use the studies above as the basis of its development of, and
recommendations for, additional policies, objectives, goals, plans,
ordinances, and administrative actions that will preserve and enhance that
special character, and relate to its growth.
Develop and recommend to the Board of Aldermen policies, ordinances,
administrative procedures and other means for carrying out plans in an
efficient and coordinated manner.
Track and review other studies and plans that will have an impact on the
Northern Study Area - including those of the Chapel Hill Town Council,
The Orange County Board of County Commissioners and their appointed
committees - and give feedback to the originating governing body.
Meet annually with the Carrboro Planning Board for a joint planning
session.
Perform other duties as assigned by the Board of Aldermen.

Section 26. Article XVIII is amended by adding a sentence to Section 15-291(1) as
follows:
In addition, the Board of Aldermen may authorize a reduction of up to 25 percent in
the parking requirement when approving a Village Mixed Use Master Plan or
Conditional Use Permit or an Office!Assembly development Conditional Use
Permit.
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Section 27. A new appendix (J) is added to the Land Use Ordinance. This appendix
provides examples of noise-generators.
Section 28. A new section is added to Article XI, Supplementary Use Regulations,as
follows:
Section 15-177
a)

Architectural Standards for Major Subdivisions

The following standards shall apply to all subdivisions of 5 or more units and shall
pertain to 900/0 of the dwelling units in the subdivision.
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)
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Porches shall span 800/0 of the front fa~ade.
Roofs shall be as follows:
a.
Main roof pitch - 10/12 to 12/12
b.
Lower roof pitches - 2112 to 4/12 ~ ~
c.
Roofs shall have a minimum overhang of sixteen (16) inches' on
all eaves and gables.
Clapboard or shingle siding shall have a four and a half to five and a
half inch exposure
Windows shall have a vertical to horizontal proportion of not less than
two to one.
~~
Trim details - Columns, vents, gables, and other details sliiH reflect
details in the Carrboro Vernacular Architectural Standards (Section

-->
Any chimney must be located within the body of the house.
Garage doors shall be nine (9) feet wide or under. Door shall not face
the street.
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An development pTesently allowed in Carrboro Cc\tl (anc.111l0sl Cllways does) cause
"measurable damages· as defil.led by (hi!' ~cction ,

ScCli()n 18:

•

Sedimentation: Despite IU)\'illg Ihc slate.s best S & E program experts aU agr~ that the state or Ihe art
sediment controls will not elimlnate off-site ~imentatioll. especially as evidcm;cd by sediment
dcposifs in downSlrCUn1 low nreas and poudslIakc$. And c\'en if they did. the J>rcscnl funded Jevel of
enforcement personnel and available cnrorcement penalties do nOl assure proper implemCn13\ion and
Jualntenance of Ihe devices.

•

Dgwns(rcam Scour: Floodplalls are only al1uvilll sinks for upland sedim~l\t. They ure ill a constant
state offlux and aJh c1langc in upland condition can bring i\bout i.l response downstream. The most
common one is scour, or shifting Of lhe stream bed and bank in response to a change in energy inputs
from upSlr(..'ino. Detention calU10t reliably prcvcn( this. ,md has been sho"n to worsen problems in
sonte cases.

•

Lowered Wuter Ouality: Changes in land usc wlUse reductions in waleT quality. The llse of BMPs ror
water quality prote<;110n (such as used in Chapel H111) do not prevent the CbiHl~C ill quulity but can
only reduce its effect. These IIlCilSUICS (tIe a.lso subject 10 thc SHme limitcltions discussed carlier for
$(..'<iimcnl controls.

•

DilmafJe: Property dunage is probably the only asp...'Cl of IJail) ordlrmnce 1hat could be C(lntrol1cd with
presently ;accepted techniques. E·\'cn so, the <1ohl gufhcring and analysis required would be far morc
extensive Chan thit( ,,-ommonly used in the area a( prc5cnr (sec Charlottes 10% ode).

I don't beJieve we would be able 10 recommend approval of any projcc~ if we were required to ceJ1.ify th,U
no measurable damage would result
Seclion 1~) :

•

Floodplain Delllar~ated: I assume thai what is inlcndcd here is (0 refer to FEMA flood Hmits.
Clearly other floodplaii\S could bc deTlmr(;'lted. This needs to be dcfillCd soUl~wl1ere.
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•

Pennansn' vs Intennittsnt StUCims: The stale DWQ is responsible for regulating work that impacts
the stales willcrs. TIley have din-crcut crileriil for channels thal arc pcl1mmcnt~ intcnnittent or for
$lOnnwatcr. At present "hey arc still u-ying 10 develop qu,mlihltivc eriteri,} for determining which of
the 3 categories a channel fits in, What definitions aud criteria docs thi~ ordinance proposc"

•

~:

•

Sewers all" ~\km;Qn P9n~~: What would be lhe proceSs and Cri(cri,l for demonstTnting that there
were no options for the placement of these structures in buffers? What about .r.sfc1lliOn ponds? By
limiting lhe lOCc'\tion orproposcd detention po1lds the effectiveness of detention as a stoIlllwater
IPanilgcmcnl 1001 would be seriously compromised, Small. scaucrcd delention dc\lcCS rulve been
shown to be il\effective in addl'essing watershed level Slormw(\tcr responses \0 the incrc,\se in land
development.

Are buffers and uses within them c1c.nly defined rclative 10 tllis ~tlon'?

ORANGE WATER & SEWER AUTHORITY
Quality Service Since 1977

October 27,1998
Mr. Robert Morgan
Town Manager
Town of Carrboro
301 West Main Street
Carrboro, NC 27510
Dear Mr. Morgan:
Orange Water and Sewer Authority (OWASA) staff has reviewed Section 19, Buffers in the
Transition Area, of the proposed Facilitated Small Area Plan/or Carrboro's Northern Study
Area and offers the enclosed comments for your consideration. Of particular concern is the
impact of the Ordinance on the design, construction, and maintenance of gravity sewer lines and
wastewater pumping stations, which by necessity, are generally located in low-lying areas.
Thank you for considering OWAS.A.'s comments on this Ordinance. Please feel free to contact
me if you need additional information or would like to discuss this further.
Very truly yours,

Ed Kerwin
Executive Director
EKljr
Enclosure
cc:
Board of Directors
John Greene
Ed Holland
Thurman Green
Mary Darr

400 Jones Ferry Road
PO Box 366
Carrboro, NC 27510-0366

Equal Opportunity Employer
Printed on Recycled Paper

Voice (919) 968-4421
FAX (919) 968-4464
www; owasa. org

Comments on Section 19 (Buffers in the Transition Area) of A Draft Ordinance to
Implement the Town of Carrboro's
Facilitated Small Area Plan for the Northern Study Area
October 26, 1998

Orange Water and Sewer Authority (OWASA) staffhas reviewed Section 19, Buffers in the
Transition Area, of the draft ordinance to implement the Facilitated Small Area Plan for
Carrboro's Northern Study Area. Of particular concern is the impact of the proposed
ordinance on the design, construction, and maintenance of gravity sewer lines and
wastewater pumping stations, which by necessity, are generally located in low-lying areas.
OWASA recognizes and supports important objectives of riparian buffers in the Northern
Transition Area, but the prohibition of sewers in buffer areas will have severe and costly
effects on OWASA's ability to provide sewer service to the study area.
Rather than installing a single gravity sewer line along the lowest portion of a stream
corridor, the proposed restrictions will require the construction of two parallel lines one on
each side of the stream - located farther up the embankments and requiring deeper
excavation. Rather than minimizing disturbance, the unintended consequence of this
ordinance would be to increase the amount of clearing, grading, and excavation needed to
install sewer lines in a given area.
The proposed ordinance will generally have the following effects on the provision of public
sewer to the study area:
•

Increased clearing and land disturbance for sewer lines and easements on two sides,
rather than one side of the buffer;

•

Increased long-term operation and maintenance costs to OWASA customers due to
the placement of deeper sewer lines and parallel facilities on each side of the buffer;

•

Increased cost of providing public sewer service for new housing;

•

Increased cost to property owners who will be required to rely on privately owned
and maintained sewer pumps due to limitations on gravity service;

•

Increased potential for stormwater inflow and infiltration into parallel sewer lines;

•

Increased difficulty and much higher cost to extend sewer lines due to limited suitable
locations for the collection system.

The proposed ordinance has the potential to severely constrain the orderly and economical
extension and development of the public sewer system. We respectfully suggest that the
Town consider the requirements of Chapel Hill's Resource Conservation District (RCD),
which provides much of the same environmental benefits that Carrboro is trying to achieve in
the study area, but without such severe and costly restrictions on the sewer system.
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re,roinm~d;. altliough -I would· be' inclined no.t. :to .~dude .';0% ~f..~e land' wi~ .
UQde~ound urilfnr,.Lines,(eSpec.ially if th~Y:,are :pro.po~, to be' used as greenw~y

used for· street righcs-of~way and sronnwarer retention basins:are included in .the
:.aer~ge·. th~t ~s' counted ~fcre, di~ding by 'the .ta.fu'imum land ~teq~ireln~t ~
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,dwellirig. This is not aJarge pOint, ~u(.·l gen~r.ally: recommend .that at ]ea~t ·the ,
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" ,or· as· open:space. 1 would alSQ suggest ,that ~watcrbod1es and· w;ltetoou:ts¢S'" be.
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. reserved. for dev~opments.•ith OWASA.. owned ~ater ~~ se",er .infrastructure.. r
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. ,/: developm~f!S' prOpOsjz:tg.:,t() '~~niCt Priv~ie:'cQri:n~unity ~ter ,Suppl,Y ~d $e.ag~
. , disp<>~SVstQll\S. Unleiis' Olrrborp wishes iO'~.utage ,~dl ,pri~te'$ystett\s' . ,.. '
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': J~hiCh: mign~,be:one 9f,iu .,polideS"..'fhe ~$d).tiatPOirit is thar ~~~Ys~eins',,;':, ':"
, ,)vhcchet' OWASA:"owned Of '.noc" ..:..: elimin*J:e.:i.ridividual ' water' and ,S¢ptic sySteJin$' .'
. 'rh8f are'iat~ly ~~nitO~~~d"of',well·~iI\tained., .. ·:; , .')",'
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• l.would mov~:the, "la~¢s and· pon~" cacegory fro~'·~e. ~SeCon4ar.v.. ,". . .'
~~nserV~dO,~ .~ea:s.", ·.Category :'to the :?;rim~tV. CO~efvation'~;' ...'....
. ·cate20n't.:·aS: they·~.are··und~ 'Wate~ M.t only ~asonalJy (as..ar~. ~etlands) . ~ .~
" . or .once (n ·.a cen~ury: '(~ 'are flOOdp,l:ains) but'all ~e, ti~e.· I· cannOt. see" ."..
:. <:>.:anV obiection. (0 this ,3s they m~t be· "d~sigri.ed a~ound~:·iri.~y eaSe: : .'.:
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N.~tiooa'l:Wet13nd· .:lnventotY!Ma~ pUblishCd.\>v the US, F(.m'an4 .;. ... , .'.
":. ' Wildlife' 'Service' .' . :, -'~'" :'.....' . . .... :' ',':, .:. .....
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'.... ~. 'Floodplains .5il.9Uld ~ defmed:.aS 1:hC ·,~loQ"Ve3t"··varietV~' md· th.¢ ,~,.'
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t'ef~~ntS' to
,·d4~id(jn ·.of PriinatY Co~rva~i()n 'Aieas~, .".
:. '" ,:...: .
'.,:'.• H~rdwocid ar~a$:are goOd' to. iridude:'her~
.as"t~ev are,.~ot'::' ,'.'.: .:"
ne~~ 9ti(~ .in, rhe:· 4IA,.diuSt.ed, "rract Atreag~" formulas t~hi.ch, they,·._ '......
ate not,' iii .YOUT:' draft) .. :." ,'- . . '. '. ;. . '.~ ~ . ", '.
.:. ': .. 4.~
~.
". ': :'. Regar.ding \vetiands•. J would.'re1y··oo sO.Ur¢~ 9ther :ch~ Secti0ri .404'
. . th.e Clean W~tet.:Aq {whjch ~idlt be .mOre ·d~ffiCult ,(~' Interp~c); .., ,
. ', .. '
.such .as, the ,:,ycry.,poo~tv SOils" cat~~ry tt)app~(r~~:~e incdi~m~ . /". ':..
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. a ~ii\imum thre~hold '~l'D:bef'of lou f9r,'th~ co~rvadon :design princl.ples to '
.
applv~' l·would, ~V: ~h~t' ~5 :. i~' way too high: ,1 have' Seen. excellent :con$ervat.Qt\ :. .-:
subdivislons"wirh :as few as 3' hitlf..d6zert lotS, ,and. could send ':itiforma'tion on them ".
. ' if: de.sired>eert~inly. in ,SitJati()~ W:here g.reenway·cl:n·ridoi ~·aTe criticaL' ' .
. . subdivisions .witb: ~ie\V_'a5' tWo or' thiee'\o~s ~h(;uld be'reQuired·.to··foU~w·these '....
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. ,9. l·soo;Fo.Qt· Di;iatic~; On page 5, '1 ~~~Id e~rifvth~td\f~1500~fOotdiSt~:is'

.'\vatking dis[aric.e".·.ra[h.~ than slropie'distanc.e. asche' aow flies. pUe to natural,

. obs.tcicl~, (such as. de~p' ravineS;'creeks', or "wetlandsYs .w:iUdng"distanc:c.· cOuld 'be: ...
,cwke~he

suaight..lihe :(iistance~'··
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{¥n~p,.;e,RciJu~i:Again~ ;;,.~~, '~paragr.lPh b~),I~~ld
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10.
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S}>ecify.thar the open'. ~ce 'm~t b~ ~ndiVide<;l, so it: is dear ,.mat 'this ~equirem~t'
qlnnot be met -simply by designatirig".·por;ti"ns of pilvat;e. hO~5e\<>ts' as ."Open '.. , ....
spac~".. When ·ope~sp3ce· is· contained within prlV(lre 'JJ.Ouselo~s.. ncighborhoQd·.

"
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IeJVUU4 l VVVO

not

trail. $C~ is,
the only 1.05S., Arl.ochei· problem ·~··eIlfoJ:'ccinent' of the· . ··:
.. : conserv~d9n restrii:tio~ "on how.' the 'o~Q. spaet .is 'm3nag0ci. 'I'ant' riOt. sure' i( .'
'CarrhoroJs;co~idedn,g ~Uowing.:some·.Qr '~ll :t~e. Operi·.spa¢~ Within Som·e'.oX:.all
cqnservation·'subd,ivisions\to· be included w~thiJ\ indi",idual houSelotSf··oot.. if it is,'·
'l~y ,v.ery' ,strong 'rec6m~endation Is th3~ th.~ 'idea be ~i<?pped. baSed ,.on long and·
'painful. ~peden~ in,o~ areaili'a~ ~mmUnitY d~~t'experimen~ed.wiili·,[hat, ,
., " ,~pproa~b:,aS jm optionJ6~'deve.lopers., (ManV: develo~rs selec.t~ that ,opti~n and.'
",: the .result'has been'thatcthe Conservation aresS"are such:in :il.ame.onb. Th~,letter
the
has,b~en"met 1 termS' of.prc~entirii 'fUrcp.er develoPment; on chose '.
" 'l~ds. hilt "~e SP1rit ,has ~en ~OtaUY·\QSt.)· ':, :' ',." " ::, ..,' ' . ' " '. .". ,: ,< .

.... J,
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',' :of 'law

il~ :~. S~.·Percentage~, I have,~rig.·ad~~~~~:tha£ ~h~ tnin~u~re4~iied'
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,

, ,perc~ag~of open 'space'he ,Qve( . and:above:diar Jan:d that is SQ severely ,
co.~~iain~ that it ,is tOlgJly··unfit ft:)f, deVelopment in the first: plaCe. 'That
.
. , category WOuld.include wetlandS. fldodplains: s~eep' $lopes, .andwaletCbiirses. and'

.

.
waterbOdieS_ 1 ~ould therefote .recOmmend that ~e 'ZQ%, arid -40% requirements' .
'. , :,' .be 'applied- to' the:b~ildable l3n<l thar dOes: riOt :faIr under ~he aQov~, categories of.
, . . cOnstraintS: To' be 'fair' to 'applicantS.' tVPi~Uv aUow.. uP.' t~ 'half.~f floodplains t6

.. .
'~

.'

,: be coU,l,\t~'to~rd the miriim~ opep. space'requiremenr:, provid~ ~({
flOodplain. is neifher wet 'nor ·within the flOoduioj.,:You might wish' to broaden
.
. ' :'this. to· inClude aU ~he land') ·within ~Pdmary <:Dnservacion:ATea$",. ,hut' the,: . . ,.'
: essential oneS a,re described abOve~ .if you do :(oILow.. ttLls ·~ppr9aCh:·~the:simples( .
:',' "way of~i~virig it would 'be to. inserr'th~' '\yQrds:"Adjuste~.T~~.t· Acteaee'" ".after
, the words, ¥developrri~r"rraCctt wherev~r~llat,. phra~ is foH~wed by. lihe' 20~ ··and .
. '. 40% ·figureS. Vl;\l~S,thisis done, a:,slruadon might·. arise 'in:whid~. a'large '. :'
: -percen,q..ge -of-the. r~ulredopeD space' conSists. o£.totally ,wiusable'·lajld; such'as .
.... ',:Yias ~e cils~ with. thc.origif,l.al Univ~rsicy Snitipn'·.propo.sal {where '(ne app1i6m~'
.. ;' :·had CoW:ired.,.vetlands*·.t1000pH~ins~ st~ep s.lQPcS,S~Qim,wat~ bas~;lgnd,4Q.der· .
. high..tensiOn w.ires~ and even the unpaved land within the Street righu~f.. was as

. _ ,"open space"). .

." :. '
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: .i?-.':V~lIag~'..S~:,O~'the top:()fpage'.'6 the' ~~e··"·ne~ ru~: viU3ges'at"a.s~ale·
. iritended ·io oont'inue:Carrboio's small.r:own·Chacacter 'as- deSCribed "in the Year

2000 .Task:Force ·ltePon" '~ems to be (luit~: va~e. 1: ~·ndt have 'a' ~py ofrh~t: .
4andt bur unless ft,pro.v'id~ l5O~e··gu~danc:e·ln tt;fm$,of n4inbers ~f . ' . '.'
, dwelling wiits~ ,this provision could lead' to. some -lengthy'. deh$t~ 'loter 01\~, Some·. .
. " ~omm~~ities,I w;:>rk withhav~' $er: a m'ax.imum~viUag~"· site. ofJOOfoLthe. "~ime
. .; bej~g, :'to ·Sec hQw the" idea .wOrks OUt the first or se(;qnd iline a: viUag~ is p[9pOsed.
,<T1iat ·,waY,. they' red.uce the pOtential ~t' 'big ~ i$ta~, .:,hOlild [~e :first one .9~ .two
. ,go bad.lv.·!\nQth~r' vaguep.hrase neediiig.~me.~efinement.iS the phraSe ."
.,; ~~lJlpd~df,;,slzed :·bU.iidings", in #4. I p~um:e the Town:.wot:lld .like ·to ·~ctude
buildings .greater'. thana' certain height: maSSing, or sq'uare ·footage. Saine' : ..
.n~l>ers ·should be: inchidedh~¢J at Jeasr as a ~~ference··:point.,for ,~ene{al',
.gu1dance,~ .Similarly, I ai:n:no( 'Sur~,what the wording in~' really meanS.If:'
.'..
'.'ped~"-iall.·.~avel"·isequated' with a Walking distani:e'~f lSOQfeec'" ch¢n. the area
ofa."drdewith·that l"'3diuS would. be' the ideal size for a village mee.'ting thaI:. '
criterion, My balculations indicate that. Circle would enCOmp3$S 162 acres. If
.bu~lt.·a~ densities Qf' three to five dwellingsper,>acre .( which m.cinY pepple~.ight
considtrto:~. the range in,a (Ural village), 'ilie."viUage s~e might be he(ween
500 and 800 dwellings. or from LI00 to·1 ..7,OO reSidents. If that size -lsnotwhatche
,;'To",n had ....'
fumind. it should revisit the
~ordUlg mitem #9.;' , ' :'.' .' . ,
. . '
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:r..epo~ at
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might not bcroutsidethe pacimete.rs·of what. the Town> ". .'
',env.isions, based o~.[he 50..200 acre VM~ size:' t.iXlltioneii·in: (d)(I), 00. page·?,.

. ". TIle abov,erange
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·Howe~~, l.en~~ge ·Carroor9. [9 ~. the num1;Jers fpr i~tat l?Uttd..ou{ pOpUta{io~
:.' .to.mak.¢: Sure ~hat: ~js.~is: .die route·You·wiSh tp[~k:e~ ·~ocher poin.t. h~'.~.that .... :.

...

· the 'pr()hlbltio~:'against the acreage' bcin~(~ivid~:·by any·Public ~tre~t· ...... .
effectively sc~~ens 'Qut the po$$ibility Qf :two'. Of' m()re :CQrneri of-an .exiSt:~iig

, intersectionbeing designed and redeveloped as a village center. Depending on
the narure of suc.h' intersections as they exist in Carrboro'roday, that might Or
, ','..
. , 'might npt· be a'-good idea.: W.ith my liJ.llit~ farrHtiarit¥ with the N$A;·.l cannbt.. , '.
. ·.scly,hut I bring. this jJ(i for·~dlscUsSio~ '~rpOSes~ ...... :., . . :.
' . '. '.:': " .
.. '

~

.. .

me.'·VMU Developinen('~Jfdle OWASA/sew~r. syS[~
the possioiUty:·o.:.J(keIihood· ot a. "sPf3y·ircigaci<>,n J.'.lar\d ..... ' :'.

J3.·0WASA Sewer. for

: d9~.nO(if!.Clude

trean:nerii" :'approa~h, J ~qld·.brC)a4el)' the ~~e On· page .; ":,"-' in .par!lgraph:· ",
'fOim of was~~ce~'reClamatioR'and:' ." .'
·'. ~euse~ It .:is: far: ~pe[iOf' or: conventi~l. tr~atmenf·w.o~ks whiCh. faiJ· to [¢charge:'" .
. (d) (3) ~.; to·.allow or..even·~~e that

: .·19ea1.aquif~.rs .~d whi4 .releaSe Jiug~'Jlm{)~i:s of nitr.0gen and:ph9sph~~s 'int~· ......
'. :r~ving· ~ir~tllS~·..The·,approoch -l favor.. ~ ~1~·,.an excel1.en:t fitfor.vil~ge·.design
·where.·a· ~ignifi~nt. a~9uht' Qf conserVation··Iand· i,s ~:result,:becai.i$~.:,som~·.~.~ .'
could 'be, used as sPray fields:. (Please' rio'te,th'at the--wastewater is ptiTified aitnOSt:
.to iirinkil;lg-water $~d.ndards-· before it is applied'tQ the:hu.id.) .
. " . , .. ' .
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'l"."·VMv~;m:~:~Sta...b~:
l~ouId q~~~[lth~ 2OQ-foOt
,ninimUrii, troiit"setba& 'for·.storefron~ frOIn: airedal streers·My, r.~~eD.da[~Qn, .:. ~:
>

. ...

... :is:'· ·Aff~rda£,Je··.H~~i~g·~ .~; ~g~~.wi~~·~ilo~l~.~~~-tOry d~~lIi~" ~ be:~uil;::.: ':'

.

'. m.addi~lOIl·"tO

.

.

~h,e

the

nO$31' density. '3.1(\ in' the next ·paragraph.

. . . ('2) ~n. page';1 1. ~",:-.,

'

· Ijl1~ld follow
phrase. "shall ~ inrermixed~;wirh:the·WOfds· -'within. bloch..not .. '
·.,.···~¢eeding··600.Jeet·
Iengm.,:gnd Shld(be'dcsigned to' hannoniZ¢·.d6s.efy. with." :,
. , .ea~pth~r~ tc(~nsu~e, ~ ..m,?Ie. ·filtelY7gr~~
sut~~sful' inteimixtUr~.. ThiS· .

in'·

and

page 11 .... might result'in a ·large solid blp~ of townhouses, poorly -integrated: '. .
intO the "illage, Another ,conce~ is, tha.t thete' appears to .be·no' -maximum"
. _.. ".

that townhoil$es

may comprise/Compared wi~h other· hQuSUtg .cype$•.

.~mke ~rmaJ!cl'~~:u~, O~lpage~3. lnt>3ragrl!P~ (~(~)a..a·.

17
.
devd9per might argue that.f:olfco~tses·wQuld: quali~y.as··meet,ng: th¢ Stal\d~d.fOt;
"undeveloped·charact~. If i£,:~.po['the:in[ent·to
gQlfcourseS [o·fill.aUor: ':

allow

of the open. space. cl:;tar pOint· should be.- clatified~' If golf Courses are: .allowed, r .
recommend rheY:'oompdsena 'mote~ 50% of the'un~nsuained land. rhat is•.

part

. theoPeQ.,spa~ ~iQ.~,s·[he.P(imatY COnserV~tion Af(as.. L~·{~ron~in ice~ {c),.. rhe·
'phtase"natural vi~t~~should·b.e·d.atlfied. asc~fro~ exist.it:ig.public· r~ds"', 'if.,Chat '
is theiotent. In .(d)•. l WopId·state.mac cul~e~sacs·ares[[on.gly discouraged, bUt
'thar an a<::eeptahle alternative' tQ'[hem~ is.:the loop s.aeet.
..
.
. .
.
'18. Tbe(iB'ui1d~To" Line":. on.page 15, a[ me.tQp of mepage.l wo~1d be::':': . '..
indi~ed. CO relllacerhe 'mQ{e rigiq, "bUild-to" li~c (lWroa.dlw~th a 'slightly ·mOTe...
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'16.;T~~~o~e\J~e.~~~;.iilhaY~.read:·i~··.c~~dY.··:this s~~'.. Jj(2) a:' on >': .
pefceIl~ge
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.. .

thtee;faJ:t:lily .'-dwellipgs;. With· regard to. '(our..· arid .pdssiblY· sij...faM~ly: dwellings, ..:
'the langl.13ge, coUld/require rhaC'·[ownhoUSe$. ~nd ,sIngtc>family detacned·.: .:"
dwellings shall' be .16cated>on OOjac.ent bloc~,:as they
ai:' Southern.· VHlage. ",

'"

~

. Wquld'be tQ b.ring .~Qse·bL\ildmgS';(wlth :meir storefrqni windoW$ and'sigi;Uigefa$ .....
d~ .t~ .the ·atter~f as pO'sSibit~ w~th packirig req~ireQ to -be-loai:ed:behmd.·' "
Those busin¢$S owners will' dePend absOlutely: passing traffic. for their ·su'tvival,
'.. even· if: the village itself contains up~n:j$ :of 1000 resid~.(\cs·~
'..
.

:~ould ·Work 'particularly ~.ell Jar combiJ;littg' siilgle..{amiJv. :~eJlli ..dera~e4. ·.~4··,
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flexible one. involving a modest range of front setbacks (berween a minimum
and maximum distance). 1 would also reduce the 5O-~foor mInlmum street
frontage requirement to 2S feet for storefronts and townhouse units.

19. Storefront Design: On page 16~ paragraph j.t. I might include the idea of
low sills and high lintels for storefront windows. to keep them laTf!e and
traditional in appearance. In the same section 1 would allow principal entrdIlces
to open ontO courtyards chat front onto sidewalks. The same principle would
apply on the next page in item "0.", where che 60% requirement would seem to
prohibit courtyard design with recessed facades (or facades perpendicular to the
street line) along the sidewalk.

20. Residential Se.tbacks: On page IB~ in item (c) at the top of the page. the 15..
foot front setback minimum m ighc be supplemented with a maximum front
setback as welL
21. Paddng: On page 19, Section (7)3. would seCIn to prohibit parking pro\'i.'iion
in driveways in front of single..family homes, or in f,(ont of the wide..frontage
townhouse units wimout alleys mentioned on page 14 (which I presume would
have front ..facing garages .... hopefully not protruding toward the street but flush
with the townhouses themselves or even recessed a bit).

22. Affordable Units and Open Space: On page 21, in paragraph (c), I would
delete the word "twice" in the third line. The proposed wording seems co be too
generous and could have very negative implications for total open space
provision. This is parckularly so if the open space is not subject" to some
maximum percentage, of con.~trained lands (or golf courses) that may be included
within the minimum open space Lmd requiremelu.

me

23. Exterior Lighting: On page 25. in (c) at
top of the page, I would insert
some specific language pet'taining to gas station canopies, perhaps limiting their
clear height: to 12 feet above the ~'Tound. and also requiting that cheir luminaires
be either recessed or hooded/shielded so that thev do not caSt any direct light
ontO the public way or neighboring properties.
24- Noises: On page 25 the phrase "low frequency noi.~~· needed to
in terms of frequencies.
.

be clarified

25. Site Analysis Plans: On page 25 at the bottom of the page, I would add
~vegetative patterns" to the list of items to be shown. That would delineate fields
versus woodlands. You might also wish to ask for the location of aU trees oveT a
certain diameter, say 12", Wir:h modern GPS equipment: mat: is Jl.9.I a
burdensome requirement".

26. The Foul'..Step Design Process: On page 26, in (£), items (2) and (3) should
he reversed for village design, as opposed to lower density rurat clustering.

27. Stonnwater: At the bottom of page 26, more up..co..dar:e srormwarer
management standards are recommended. With t.he pcrc.cntQ~C of open space in
these development, the goal of zero increase in stOnnwater runoff volume is
almos[ attainabLe, as so much. Land remains available for on#site infiltration.

List of Revisions to Draft NSA Plan /10-29-98
1.

Objective added to opening remarks of ordinance, p.2:
"14.

2.

To preserve Carrboro's unique architectural sense of place and in new
construction maintain a close and strong visual reference to the existing
architectural vernacular specific to Carrboro and its surrounds"

Provision to allow farming in open space areas, p. 6:
"0.

Subsection 15-198(b)(3) is amended by adding a new subsection "c"
to read as follows:

Areas used for the growing of crops, such as hay, com, or vegetables, if and to the extent
that such uses occur within an area that is subject to the control of a homeowners association
and such uses are approved by the homeowners association."

3.
New advisory board added (for referral ofvillage mixed use
development/rezoning application), p. 8:
"Northern Transition Advisory Committee"

4.

Replaced all "townhouse use" with "townhome use" - begins on page 11.

5.
Added list of permitted, nonresidential uses in townhome area - not generally
allowed in R-10, p.11:

a. In approving a conditional use permit for a Village Mixed Use
Development, the Board may approve the following uses not
generally authorized in an area zoned R-I0, subject to such
restrictions and conditions relating to locations, use
classifications, and other matters as the Board may provide:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Personal or business services
Private clubs
Restaurants
Bed and breakfast or other guest lodging
Medical clinics
Retail sales

6.

Added "detached" to "single family residential use area, p. 13.

7.

Added list of permitted, non-residential uses townhome area, p. 13:
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

h.
occupation"

8.

2

"Personal or business services
Office
Private club
Restaurant
Artist studio
A maximum of 4 guestrooms for lodging
Medical clinic or facility
Retail sales, if in conjunction and on the same lot as a home

New section added noting uses not permitted in storefront use area, p. 13:

"f)In addition to other applicable use regulations as provided above, lots within the
following areas may not be used for the purposes indicated below:
(1)
Storefront use areas:
a.
auto related uses
b.
drive-in or through windows
c.
uses requiring loading or unloading during non-daylight
hours "

9.

Additional language describing "build-to" line, p. 15:
New multi-family and commercial buildings in storefront and townhome use areas
shall be subject to a maximum front setback (the "build-to"
line) in order to maintain a strong sense of streetscape. Such
buildings shall generally be of two-story construction (to the
so-called "build-up" line) and shall be designed in accordance
with the design standards of this chapter and any other
applicable standards. To create a defmed edge to the

village's public space, new multi-family or commercial
buildings should conform to a consistent setback from the
street.
Porches for multi-family or townhome
construction can extend beyond the build-to line. In
addition, building faces, as well as a majority of the roof
ridgelines should be parallel to the street.
9.

Edited sidewalk specifications, p.16:

"C~189f'@QJ "removed from subsection 1
"fer eN: street, iive feet i'8r etf street er alle~g);Iays;" removed from subsection 2

10.

Edited materials information for storefrontltownhome area, p.17:
";Q8miRaRt G9BsWeti8B mabJAals f9r tA8 intiJ~i9r 8f &nwaiRgs mitAiR t8l!ZfilwllS8
aDa &ti9r6lB-8Bt \lSi ari~ sltaU &8 &AGk, StllGv9; 8r W98Q, 8£ a G8m&iBati9fl
tAifi8£
Materials in the exterior of buildings surrounding the greens
shall be limited to a diversity of brick textures and colors, with wood
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being subject to the approval of the Appearance Commission. Awnings
are encouraged. Commercial grade windows and doors shall be used. with
wood encouraged, and other materials being subject to the approval of the
Appearance Commission."

11.

Edit to requirements for storefront use area design components, p. 18:
"Storefront buildings shall have at least 60 percent oftheir front
facade G9mGia8Ri '.1Jitll tAlK H9Stagi parallel to the street."

12.
~

13.

Open space bonus as part of Affordable Housing Density Bonus reduced, p.22:
10 percent"

Subsection added to affordable housing section, regarding open space, p.22:
(e)

In approving a special or conditional use pennit for a development that
proposes to utilize the density bonus provisions of this section, the pennit
issuing authority shall ensure, by approval of a condition, phasing schedule,
or otherwise, that affordable housing units are actually provided in
accordance with the provisions of this section. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, the pennit issuing authority may impose a
condition specifying that building pennits or occupancy permits for
particularly identified "bonus units" may not be issued until the
corresponding affordable housing units are constructed and offered for sale
for an amount that is consistent with definition set forth in subsection (a).

14.
Added provision that loading/unloading is prohibited during evening
and nighttime, p.23:
Uses within the 0/A CU district shall be limited to those where loading and
unloading occurs during daylight hours only.

15.

Sentence added to 15-243 (c), p. 26:

"Outdoor illumination may be subject to additional regulation as necessary to prevent
adverse impacts to adjoining properties and residents."

16.
Evaluation Criteria added to Site Planning Procedures for Major Subdivisions,
p.28:
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"(g)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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The conceptual preliminary plan shall demonstrate that the proposed
development will satisfy the following objectives, as more
particularly described in the remaining provisions ofthis chapter:
Protects and preserves all floodplains, wetlands, and steep slopes from
clearing, grading, filling, or construction (except as may be approved by
the Town for essential infrastructure or active or passive recreation
amenities).
Preserves and maintains mature woodlands, existing fields, pastures,
meadows, and orchards, and creates sufficient buffer areas to minimize
conflicts between residential and agricultural uses. For example, locating
houselots and driveways within wooded areas is generally recommended,
with two exceptions. The first involves significant wildlife habitat or
mature woodlands which raise an equal or greater preservation concern, ad
described in # 5 and # 8 below. The second involves predominantly
agricultural areas, where remnant tree groups provide the only natural
areas for wildlife habitat.
If development must be located on open fields or pastures because of
greater constraints in all other parts of the site, dwellings should be sited
on the least prinle agricultural soils, or in locations at the far edge of a
field, as seen from existing public roads. Other considerations include
whether the development will be visually buffered from existing public
roads, such as by a planting screen consisting of a variety of indigenous
native trees, shrubs and wildflowers (specifications for which should be
based upon a close examination of the distribution and frequency of those
species, found in a typical nearby roadside verge or hedgerow).
Maintains or creates an upland buffer of natural native species vegetation
of at least 100 feet in depth adjacent to wetlands and surface waters,
including creeks, streams, springs, lakes and ponds.
Designs around existing hedgerows and treelines between fields or
meadows. Minimizes impacts on large woodlands (greater than five
acres), especially those containing many mature trees or a significant
wildlife habitat, or those not degraded by invasive vines. Also, woodlands
of any size on highly erodible soils with slopes greater than 10 percent
should be avoided. However, woodlands in poor condition with limited
management potential can provide suitable location for residential
development. When any woodland is developed, great care shall be taken
to design all disturbed areas (for buildings, roads, yards, septic disposal
field, etc) in locations where there are no large trees or obvious wildlife
areas, to the fullest extent that is practicable.
Leaves scenic views and vistas unblocked or uninterrupted, particularly as
seen from public roadways. (For example, in open agrarian landscapes, a
deep, "no-build, no-plant" buffer is recommended along the public
roadway where those views or vistas are prominent or locally significant.
In wooded areas where the sense of enclosure is a feature that should be
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7.
8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
13.

14.

Section 18-
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maintained, a deep "no-build, no-cut" buffer should be respected, to
preserve existing vegetation.
A voids siting new construction on prominent hilltops or ridges, by taking
advantage of lower topographic features.
Protects wildlife habitat areas of special species listed as endangered,
threatened, or of special concern by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency and/or by the state or federal government.
Designs around and preserves sites of historic, archaeological, or cultural
value, and their environs, insofar as needed to safeguard the character of
the feature, including stone walls, spring houses, bam foundations, cellar
holes, earthworks, burial grounds, etc.
Protects rural roadside character and improves public safety and vehicular
carrying capacity by avoiding developnlent fronting onto existing public
roads. Establishes buffer zones along the scenic corridor of rural roads
with historic buildings, stone walls, hedgerows, etc.
Landscapes common areas (such as community greens), cul-de-sac
islands, and both sides of new streets with native specie shade trees and
flowering shrubs with high wildlife conservation value.
Provides active recreational areas in suitable locations offering convenient
access by residents, and adequately screened from nearby houselots.
Includes a pedestrian circulation system designed to assure that
pedestrians can walk safely and easily on the site, between properties and
activities or special features within the neighborhood open space system.
All roadside footpaths should connect with off-road trails, which in turn
should link with potential open space on adjoining undeveloped parcels
(or with existing open space on adjoining developed parcels, where
applicable).
Provides open space that is reasonably contiguous, and whose
configuration is in accordance with the guidelines contained in the Design
and Management Handbook for Preservation Areas, produced by the
Natural Lands Trust. For example, fragmentation of open space should be
minimized so that these resource areas are not divided into numerous
small parcels located in various parts of the development. To the greatest
extent practicable, this land shall be designed as a single block with
logical, straightforward boundaries. Long thin strips of conservation land
shall be avoided, unless the conservation feature is linear or unless such
configuration is necessary to connect with other streams or trails. The
open space shall generally abut existing or potential open space land on
adjacent parcels, and shall be designed as part of larger, contiguous, and
integrated greenway systems, as per the policies in the Open Space and
Recreation section of the Town's Ordinance."

Edits to protective buffers along major roads, p. 31:

Section 15-312 Protective Buffer along Major Roads is Transiti8R .r'ftea
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Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 15-308, those sections of Old N.C. 86,
Dairyland Road, Union Church Road, and Homestead Road, and Eubanks Road that lie
within the town's planning jurisdiction or the Transition Area portion of the Carrboro Joint
Development Area as identified in the Joint Planning Agreement, as well as Smith Level
Road south of Ray Road shall have a Batumlly ElF if M8@SSaF)' Mv;,Iy ¥@g@tateti; an
undisturbed protective buffer maintained along tDem these roads that will help preserve the
scenic views and elements of this area. This buffer shall be established by measuring along
a line perpendicular to the right-of-way of these roads one hundred (l00) feet. If the buffer

area does not provide the equivalent of a Type 'A' screen, the developer shall provide
a Type 'A' screen on the development's side of the buffer (one hundred (100) feet from
the right-of-way).

18.
Additional powers and duties specified for Northern Transition Advisory
Committee, p. 33:
(2)

"ll8HeRB any Eltll@F E!i;ati@s 8Ssi~eQ 9;7 tile 9ElarQ Elf alS8IB1:8R Initiate
studies to demonstrate the special character of the Northern Study
Area.
a)

Inventory of areas of cultural, archaeological, or historical
significance.

b)

Inventory ofopen space character and scenic qualities.

c)

Inventory of agricultural uses
1.

Land in Use Value
a.
Horticultural
b.
Agricultural
c.
Timber

2.

Farming as business
a.
Large field crops
b.
Metro fanns, specialty crops

Inventory of biological value
1.
Tree species diversity, exceptional tracts of forest
land
2.
Rare occurrences (i.e. Upland Depression Swamp)
3.
Wildlife
a.
Audubon annual bird count
b.
Deer population
(2) Use the studies above as the basis of its development of, and
recommendations for, additional policies, objectives, goals, plans,
d)
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(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)
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ordinances, and administrative actions that will preserve and enhance
that special character, and relate to its growth.
Develop and recommend to the Board of Aldermen policies, ordinances,
administrative procedures and other means for carrying out plans in an
efficient and coordinated manner.
Track and review other studies and plans that will have an impact on the
Northern Study Area - including those of the Chapel Hill Town Council,
The Orange County Board of County Commissioners and their
appointed committees - and give feedback to the originating governing
body.
Meet annually with the Carrboro Planning Board for a joint planning
session.
Perform other duties as assigned by the Board of Aldermen.

19.
Amendment to parking requirements to reduce parking needed
for VMUor O/A eu developments, P. 35:
Section 26. Article XVIII is amended by adding a sentence to Section 15-291(f) as follows:
In addition, the Board of Aldermen may authorize a reduction of up to 25 percent in
the parking requirement when approving a Village Mixed Use Master Plan
or Conditional Use Permit or an Office/Assembly Conditional Use
Conditional Use Permit."

20.

Section 27 added to ordinance, p. 35:

"Section 27. A new appendix (1) is added to the Land Use Ordinance. This appendix
provides examples ofnoise-generators."

22.
35:

Section 28 added to specify architectural standards for major subdivisions, p.

"Section 15-177
a)

Architectural Standards for Major Subdivisions

The following standards shall apply to all subdivisions of 5 or more units and shall
pertain to 90% ofthe dwelling units in the subdivision.
(l)
(2)

Porches shall span 80% ofthe front fa~ade.
Roofs shall be as follows:
a.
Main roof pitch - 10/12 to 12/12
b.
Lower roof pitches - 2112 to 4112
c.
Roofs shall have a minimum overhang of sixteen (16) inches
on all eaves and gables.

(3)

Clapboard or shingle siding shall have a four and a half to five and a
half inch exposure

f
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(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)
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Windows shall have a vertical to horizontal proportion of not less
than two to one.
Trim details - Columns, vents, gables, and other details shall reflect
details in the Carrboro Vernacular Architectural Standards
(referenced in Section 15-141.2).
Any chimney must be located within the body ofthe house.
Garage doors shall be nine (9) feet wide or under. Door shall not
face the street."

"
Board of Aldermen Comment10/13/98
L Clarification of contiguous property.
2. Clarification of service by OW ASA

3. Need for flexibility in 100-foot buffer
requirement
4. Clarification of200-foot distance
requirement for storefront use areas.

5.

Add language to specify the parking space
requirement.

6.

Questioned ownership options.

7. Diverse housing styles are to be
encouraged
8. Suggested language to allow townhomes in
freestanding homes area and vice versa.

ODC's response - 10/24/98 and
10/28/98
Referred to Mike Brough
N
Agreed to change statement to "it will be
,-f
served only by OWASA... "
Ii
Did not agree to any change because it
considered 100 feet a fairly narrow buffer
Requirement reflects a compromise amount
those members who did not want any storefront
areas on arterials and those who did. Does not
agree to any change
Requested ordinance language to allow 25
percent reduction for 01A and VMU (Section
26).
Requested ordinance language to link C.O. to
offer of purchase (Section 6).
Ordinance does encourage different housing
"types" and therefore meets this concern.
Suggests that "townhouse" be changed to
"townhome," that smaller, zero-lot lines be
required, and that "detached" be added to
describe "single family residential use area.
No comment.

9. Requested that "green areas" are to be
usable space.
- - ----------
--- - - : : ; : - - 10. Requested that prohibition of neon
Prohibition' nece!;sary to protect those many
deleted.
people who will be living-in or close to the
commercial areas from being exposed to such
lighting. The use of neon in Carrboro's
downtown is restricted to areas that are
generally not visible to the surrounding
neighborhoods.
11. Requested clarification of requirement for
Agreed to change "coincident with their front"
location of storefront buildings.
to "parallel to the street."
12. The appearance and design standards are
Architect and planner, Giles Blunden, a
very prohibitive and prescriptive.
member of the committee, will address these
concerns with the Board.
13. The architectural standards are very
Same as 12.
prescriptive; thus modification to the
standards is needed to allow flexibility.
14. Clarification is needed regarding "odors."
Stands by the language as drafted.
15. Clarification re: noise levels.
An appendix with information on typical noise
generators and their noise levels is to be
developed by staff and included in the
ordinance.
16. Input is needed from Henry Wells
Took into consideration the questions and
regarding the proposed changes to
issues previously addressed to it by Henry
storm water management provisions.
Wens when formulating this language.

()

ODC's Response

Randall Arendt's Comments
I.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Greenway standards should be adopted similar
to Cary's.
Threshold for site planning
procedures/greenway requirements.
Do not exclude underground utility lines.
Recommend rights-of-way and waterbodies and
watercourses are included in reduced land area.
Utility ownership to allow private systems
where yield plan is used
Reserve areas for septic fields.
Clarifications to primary conservation areas

7.

Lakes and ponds should be added to seconciary
conservation areas.
8. Playing field requirement for 25-10t
subdivisions
9. 1,500 foot walking distance.
10. Open space clarification of primary
conservation areas where more than 40 pt;rcent.
11. Open Space Percentage
12. Village scale - village scale
13. OWASA sewer for VMU development
14. 200-toot requirement for storefront area
15. Affordable housing - mix of housing types
16. Segregation of townhouse areas
17. If golf courses serve as open space, limit to 50
percent of unconstrained land
18. Range of setbacks proposed, rather than build
to line
19. Add low sills and high lintels to storefront
buildings
20. Suggest maximum front setback for residential
area
21. Apparent prohibition of parking in front of
townhouse and detached houses.
22. Open space reduction for affordable housing
linked to area for affordable housing, not twice
that area.
23. Exterior lighting for gas stations standards to
shield public ways and neighboring properties.
24. Clarify that low-frequency noise is being
added.
25. Changes to site analysis plans.
26. Reverse steps 2 and 3 for villages.
27. Update stormwater management standards in
accordance with no increase in volume.

Agreed that the issue is to be referred to Northern
Area Advisory Board for recommendations.
Refer to the new advisory board. Clarification from
Mike Brough that requirement applies to all
subdivisions over five units.
Referred to Mike Brough

Not a!,plicable.
Not applicable.
Suggest use ofNWI maps for delineations.
Clarification re: definition of floodplains.
Agreed to this change.
Ensure that ordinance applies in all districts to all
subdivisions over four or five lots.
No action.
Requested clarification from Mike Brough re
validity of comments.
No change (staff-considerable debate when 40%
established, considered community standard)
No changes
OWASA required - if spray irrigation, OWASA
\Would have to hI;' provider
No change
No change
Changed to "townhome," so not requiring/implying
attached.
Golf courses not allowable use in open space

-------------------------

No change
No change
Agreed to setting 25-foot maximum
No change
Committee changed to a 10% reduction

Gas stations not to be permitted use in village
Appendix on noise generators
No change
Agreed to switch steps for villages
No change

TOWN OF CARRBORO
NORTH CAROLINA

STAFF REPORT

TO:

Robert Morgan, Town Manager
Board of Aldermen
Planning Board

FROM:

Roy M. Williford, Planning Director
Patricia J. McGuire, Land Use Planner

DATE:

October 30,1998

SUBJECT:

NSA Facilitated Plan Implementation - Analysis of Draft Ordinance

On September 22, 1998, a copy of the draft ordinance was distributed to members of the
Board of Aldermen for review. That same week, copies of the ordinance were distributed
to members of the Ordinance Drafting Committee and other reviewers. A schedule for
review, discussion, and edits to the document, as well as advisory and governing boards'
formal review and public hearing, was proposed and planning staff prepared to introduce
the elements of the ordinance to the Board of Aldermen.
The draft ordinance is a comprehensive document that addresses many aspects of land use
and development from a land conservation perspective. The ordinance establishes
measures to reduce the intensity of development in direct proportion to the amount of
sensitive, natural areas on a parcel of land and further proposes a process to minimize
development impact on other landscape features of cultural or historical significance.
These elements are clearly reflected in policies found in the Facilitated Plan and
expressed by participants throughout the planning process for the Northern Study Area.
There are two overarching areas of the ordinance that will require special consideration in
the selection of provisions that are to be included in a final draft. The first of these is
density. A basic element of the plan is that the overall target density for the entire study
area is to be approximately the same as the current density of Carrboro: 2.1 dwelling units
per acre. The study area is comprised of 2141 acres of "Undeveloped" land and presently
includes 1531 dwelling units. Additional 5537 units would be needed to accommodate
the target density, only 3565 of which could be achieved under the present land use
regulations. Two approaches, to be implemented separately or in combination, were
considered; village developments with increased density, and rezoning, or a combination
Planning Department .Planning Division
301 West Main Street, Carrboro, NC 27510. (919) 968-7714. FAX (919) 968-7737. TDD (919) 968-7717
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of the two. The conlIDittee chose to focus on allowing increased density in villages and
recommended that the zoning of the study area remain as it is presently.
The plan calls for the adjustment of residential density in accordance with the extent to
which any piece of property is constrained by natural or sensitive areas. Simply put, a
property with more areas that are suitable for development would be allowed more
residential density than a parcel of the same size that was constrained by steep slopes,
floodways, or floodplains. The "adjusted tract acreage" method reduces the number of
dwelling units possible in the study area to 2,605. A minimum of 350 acres of land will
need to be developed at a density of approximately five units per acre in order to
accommodate the density discussed iii the plan. Overall density is also a defining feature
of the Urban Transition Area including Transition Areas One and Two specified in the
Joint Planning Area Land Use
The second issue is that of selecting particular areas for the application of new land use
regulations. With a few exceptions, the majority of the policies, procedures and
regulations in the existing ordinance are applied throughout the planning jurisdiction.
The plan itself covered areas within the city limits, extraterritorial jurisdiction and joint
planning area. At least three provisions of the draft ordinance have been developed for an
area described as the "Northern Transition Area." As a definition for this area did not
exist, ordinance language was drafted indicating that this area is the one defined by the
Joint Planning Agreement. A further interpretation of this is that this is the JPA area at
the time these ordinance provisions are adopted and does not encompass all the areas
originally included in the Transition Areas. From the regulatory perspective presently,
the "JPA area" is regularly redefined. Ifthese provisions are selected, it will be necessary
to create an overlay district for those portions of the study area that are to be included in
the "Northern Transition Area" or consider reevaluating the buffers and advisory
committee representation each time property is annexed.
An analysis of the plan has been carried out in order to determine whether the ordinance
reflects the policies of the draft Facilitated Plan and is consistent with principles of land
use regulation in Carrboro. This analysis has revealed that the ordinance addresses the
bulk of the work items drawn from the plan at the start of the Ordinance Drafting
Committee's work last fall. The analysis has also revealed that the provisions of several
sections do not reflect the policies of the plan. Following are a list of comments,
presented by section, if applicable. Where it is considered necessary, recommendations
for the removal or addition of ordinance language are specified. Otherwise, issues or
optional approaches are noted for the Board's consideration.
Section #
2

Comments
The adjusted tract acreage and yield plan approaches to determining density
are clearly included as important policies in the plan. The effect of this, of
course, is a reduction in permitted density. The Board may wish to consider
eliminating the 15% density reduction applicable to architecturally integrated
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subdivision for situations where the density has been reduced due to the
adjusted tract acreage calculation. The elimination of this may also
encourage AIS developments over other fonns of development and assist in
achieving the target density stated in the NSA plan of 2.1 units per acre.
The designation of primary and secondary conservation areas builds on the
open space criteria already included in the Land Use Ordinance. These
provisions are, for the most part, in accordance with the plan and consultant's
reports. Hardwood areas, however, were listed a s a secondary conservation
area by the NSA plan and the consultant's report.
The Board may wish to consider recategorizing "hardwood areas" as
secondary conservation areas to prevent property owners from removing this
constraint from the property (i.e. timbering) prior to the initiation of any
dialogue with the town about development on a parcel constrained in this
manner. The Board may also wish to consider establishing a density or
height incentive for the retention of mature hardwood areas in a natural
undisturbed state as a means of encouraging preservation of these areas.
Staff is concerned that the requirement to comply with the proposed
architectural standards will inordinately limit flexibility and creativity in
village developments.
The Board may wish to consider requiring that developers submit a highly
detailed program as to how the architectural elements of their proposed
village development would harmonize with existing development, minimize
the negative impacts, and maximize the positive impact of the new village.
The design standards for village mixed use developments are fairly detailed
and the use area concept an interesting one. However, the inclusion of these
standards appears to reduce the flexibility and broad discretion that are
significant components of the conditional use rezoning process.
The proposed village requirements would be difficult to administer both in
the level of detail and in the amount of subjectivity that will be required.
Examples of this can be found in Sections 15-176.2 (f)(4)(h) and (f)(6)(b)
where a detennination of comparability to architecture in Carrboro's
downtown must be made, and street design is to minimize alteration to
natural site features.
Portions of the ordinance are not internally consistent. For example,
These provisions create distinct "townhouse areas" and "single family
residential use areas"; whereas, the lead paragraph calls for different housing
types and prices to be intermixed rather than segregated. This creates a
conflict in the regulation that needs to be clarified, i.e. should the housing
types and price ranges be segregated or mixed (Section 15-176.2(b) 2 a & b)?
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The common, peripheral open space surrounding the village may
unintentionally produce exclusive developments segregated from the overall
fabric of the town. The Small Area Plan seems to emphasize the use of open
space to protect primary and secondary conservation areas and to produce an
interconnected network of open space and or greenways (Section 15-176.2(f)
2(a)).
This provision encourages the use of higher density residential developments
as a buffer between commercial and lower density residential lots which in
effect promotes the segregation of housing types (Section 15-176.2(f) 2(c)).
The requirement to have the principal entrance from the sidewalk will
remove the possibility of having courtyard entrances and perhaps alleyway
entrances. This mayor may not have been intended (Section 15-176.2(f)
4(P)).

The degree to which residential structures must reflect Carrboro's vernacular
needs to be defined or explained. Also this section number needs to be
inserted (Section 15-176.2(f) 5(f)).
The requirement for walls greater than 4 but less than 6 feet high to screen
off street parking spaces may need language exempting them from build to
setback requirements since section 15-184 regards walls running along
rights-of-way as buildings (Section 15-176.2(f) 6(c)).

6

11-16

18

The Board may wish to consider requiring that the developer address various
design elements included in the present draft in the Master Plan or CUP, but
not limiting all developers to a specific design.
The method proposed to maintain a diverse housing stock in Carrboro's
jurisdiction by providing an incentive for "Affordable Housing" appears to
be in accordance with the NSA plan. The 10 percent reduction of open space
may not provide enough of an incentive, particularly on a heavily constrained
parcel, as was illustrated on October 27.
The Board may wish to consider allowing a variable reduction, based on the
degree of constraint of a particular parcel of land.
The Board may wish to consider the following alternative be included as the
final sentence in Section 15-243 (c):
"The permit-issuing authority may by condition impose additional
requirements as necessary to prevent adverse impacts to adjoining properties
and residents."
In accordance with the comments of the Town Engineer (attached), staff is
concerned that the proposed standard would effectively preclude any
development. Please reference those comments regarding Section 18.
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The proposed stream buffer requirements will essentially implement the
same buffer requirements in the Northern Transition Area that are currently
in place for the University Lake Watershed. It appears that this section
intends that the existing limitations on the use of buffer areas outside of the
watershed would apply, but additional ordinance language will be needed to
specify this. The buffer can be calculated along the major streams, however,
along a majority of the smaller, intermittent streams the topographic lines run
almost perpendicular to the stream and produce little or no slope. The
calculated distance is of no practical value along the intermittent streams, and
as a result, only the 50-foot buffer should be required along intermittent
streams.
Please reference comments from OWASA regarding the prohibition of
placing sewers in the buffers and Henry Wells' regarding the placement of
detention facilities in the buffer. The Board may also wish to consider this
proposal in light of the introductory comments of this report on the
"Northern Transition Area."
Depending on the specific site conditions, how will it be possible to develop
a village with greens, storefront areas, townhomes, sidewalks and streets
without removing significant amounts of vegetation? This seems to be in
conflict with the provision to allow the OIA and VMU. The Land Use
Ordinance contains other measures to protect tree protection, shading,
screening, and street trees.
The Board may wish to add an Urban Forester, as is used in Chapel Hill, to
the staff who would work with developers to leave stands of trees, where
possible.
The NSA plan states under the CONSERVATION LANDS section that
specific areas identified as viewsheds from public roads will be preserved as
secondary conservation lands and not 100 foot buffers along the entire length
of the road. The requirement that the proposed buffers must be undisturbed
places these areas in the same category as "primary conservation areas."
Should the buffers be adopted, it will be necessary to specify that they are
then part of the mandatory open space areas and subject to the 40 percent
requirement. It will also be necessary to provide flexibility for any pre
existing lots, if any, that are so shallow that the buffer would effectively
render them unusable.
The plan locates specific viewshed areas on map #A-6''Natural Areas" and
section 9.1 on page 66 identifies purchase of development rights and tax
incentives as possible protective measures.
The Board may wish to consider protective measures for those viewsheds
identified in the plan. It should be noted that Smith Level Ro~d, located
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outside of the study area has been added to the list of roads requiring 100
foot buffers.
Available information on these plant "invaders" is compelling with regard to
the need to not include these plant materials in our yards, gardens, and
streetscapes. Many of these plants are old favorites and widely used. The
Board may wish to request that the Appearance Commission develop a list of
specific alternatives to the listed plants that are to be avoided.
The establishment of another advisory board or committee, especially one
with a requirement for regular meetings and an extensive list of powers and
duties will place significant additional demands on Town staff, and
potentially the Town's budget.
Should this committee be established, the Board will need to consider the
additional resources that will be necessary to meet the anticipated needs and
demands of this committee and the need to commit to providing funding as a
part of the budget process.

26

28

The Board may wish to carefully consider the establishment of an advisory
board whose duties and powers so closely reflect those of an existing board,
with the exception that this board effectively covers the entire town's
planning jurisdiction.
The Board may wish to consider requiring that land necessary to meet the
full, presumptive, parking requirement, be identified during the plan approval
process and that this area be reserved should the need for additional parking
arise in the future.
The plan references the 1993 Draft Townwide Design Guidelines in its
discussion of architectural character. Those guidelines were not as specific
as the proposed standards, but instead called for designs to be in harmony
with surrounding buildings and to take into consideration the existing good
architectural character when blending new buildings with old.
The Board may wish to consider adopting a general set of architectural
principles from which developers of major subdivisions would have the
option of selecting, rather than the prescriptive standards proposed in the
draft ordinance.
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